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TAWASCITY**
15 TO2 DEFEAT HANDED TO AUGRES BOYS

Mrs. L. H. Braddoek, Louis and 
Patricia, are spending a few days 
in Ithaca with the former’s sister, 
Miss Anne M. Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Don M. McGuire and 

family of Detroit spent the week 
end in the Tawases with relatives.
Mrs. Chas. Harris and sons, Le- 

land, Glenn, Mr. and Mrs. Temple 
Harris of Flint were, week end vis
itors in the city..
You will not have another chance 

to buy porch gliders at the present 
low price— $»4.50 up. W. A. Evans 
Furniture Co. adv

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Schlechte
entertained the following over the 
week end: Miss Dorothy Johnson
and Walter Schlechte of Petoskey
and Martin Schlechte, Jr., of Flint.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ross and

daughter, Betsy, of Flint, Lee Ross 
and Miss Frieda Kline sj>ent a few 
days visiting Mrs. ’ Chas. Curry this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lloyd and 
Miss Loretta Lloyd of Ferndale 
spent the Fourth in the city visit
ing friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Timreck, Sr., 

Mrs. Emil Kasischke and son, Walt
er, were week end visitors in Yale, 
Michigan. Martin Kasischke, who 
had spent two weeks with his bro
ther there, returned with them on 
Sunday.
William Pinkerton spent Wednes

day in Saginaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Carson of Fern- 

dale spent the Fourth with Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Brown.
Porch gliders at the lowest price 

they have ever been— $4.50 up. W.
A  Evans Furniture Co. adv
W- S. Perkins and daughter, Mrs. 

Mark Raleigh and grandchildx-en, 
Dudley Raleigh, Virginia Peiddns and 
Betty Perkins, all of Saginaw, were 
week end guests of their cousin, 
Mrs. Peter Shien.
Miss Beulah Brown left Wednes

day for a visit in Detroit with rela
tives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Hydorn and 

family of Bay City spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Burley Wilson. 
Miss Frieda Hydorn will spend sev
eral weeks here .- 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Funk of Detroit 

spent the week end in the Tawases 
with relatives and friends.
Miss Katherine Lpker of Lansing 

arrived Wednesday to spend a cou
ple of weeks with her grandmother, 
Mrs. L. B. Smith, and aunt, Mrs. 
Edw. Stevens.
Mrs. John Coyle and daughter, 

Miss Madeline, were Bay City vis
itors on Thursday.
-Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Goss (Luella 

Patterson) of Detroit called on Ta
was friends over* the week end.
Frank Whittemore, Mr. and Mrs. 

John Miller and daughters, all of 
Ann Arbor, camped a few days in 
the park and called on Tawas 
friends. Mrs. Miller was formerly 
Ethel Whittemore.
Hugo Groff spent a few days here 

this week with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Proper and 

children of Flushing spent the week 
end with Mrs. Proper’s father, John 
Preston.
Russell Hadwin of Detroit visited 

relatives and friends here over the 
week end and the Fourth.
Attention, Red Cross Sewing Vol

unteers— There are still a few more 
garments to be made. Call Mrs. W. 
C. Davidson.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Boomer, Clif

ford Boomer and Vernon Davis re
turned Wednesday evening from ? 
trip through northern and western 
Michigan. They report excellent 
roads and fine weather.
Mr. and Mrs. George Goodale of 

Toledo, Ohio, visited Mr. and Mrs 
W. E. Laidlaw over the week end. 
Mrs. Goodale will be remembered as 
Hazel Laidlaw.
Wm. Laidlaw, Frank Laidlaw and 

two Children, George and Ann, of 
Detroit visited their father, Georg* 
Laidlaw, and two sisters, Mrs. Robt 
Murray and Miss Annette Laidlaw. 
over the week end and the Fourth.
Miss Opal Coon of St. Louis is 

the guest of Mrs. Ronald Curry this 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Koi-th, Mr 

and Mrs. Ted Gillespie, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robt. Gillespie, all of Flint 
were Wednesday guests at the Jas. 
H. Leslie home.
Miss Louise Bird of Belding is 

visiting Mrs. R. Tuttle this week. 
(Turn to Mo. 1, Back Page)

“SIGN O F  T H E  CROSS” C O M E S
TO S T A T E  T H E A T R F  

A  new romantic team makes its 
bow to film fans in Cecil B. De- 
Mille’s “The Sign of the Cross,” 
which comes to the State Theatre on 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday, July 
8, 9 and 10.
Fredric March and Elissa Landi 

are the lovers in this drama of the 
stirring events of Nero’s reign in 
imperial Rome, the story of Nero’s 
persecution of the hapless Chi;is- 
tians discovered making the “sign 
of the cross,” by his myriad spies.
It is the first time March and 

Miss Landi have played together. 
Mai’ch is a Paramount star and Miss 
Landi, “borrowed” for this picture, 
has spent her days on the Fox “lot.
March has the role of the virile, 

handsome Prefect of Rome, second 
in command only to Nero, who falls 
in love with the innocence and beau
ty of a Christian girl and who walks 
hand in hand with her to meet the 
fierce Numidian lions— and death 
on the sands of the Circus Maximus 
arena.

S T U D E N T S  F R O M  1902 TO 1915 
A T  H A L E  HIGH SC H O O L  WILL 
H O L D  RE-UNION O N  J U L Y  22 S

All the teachers and schoolmates i 
who attended the Hale high school I 
from 1902 to 1915 are invited to J 
attend a basket picnic and re-union 
which will be held at Long Lake 
near Streeter’s store, on July 22. 
Come and bring your families. Good 
boating and bathing and plenty ofAuGres last Sunday was the vic

tim of the most decisive beating _
dealt out by the Tawas .City team j sented in the afternoon. 
this season. The contest, played al: 
the atkletic field here, ended with a 
score of 15 to 2.
Tawas City took the lead in the

TAWAS HER- GHANTSDISCOSS SALES TAX
A  meeting of Tawas City and East

i ^ a m  will be pre- ' T a w a r m e r ^ t s  waT held here last 
Friday evening to discuss problems 
which arose with the new sales tax 
levy. One of the difficult problems 
! was how to apply the tax on sales

At the
I. C. I. T E A M  D O W N S  H A L E

J TIGERS B Y  5-3 S CORE of less than one dollar, ^
just frame and never relinquished it i - - , . .meeting rules were adopted, but
throughout the. contest. Fo> about. I°sco County independents! W ere necessarily more or less flexible
one-half of the game the count was | f f  decision over the Hale j S  the vlrKus lini
close, the locals leading at the end i l g- ^ A  ^ ^ai?.d , ^ake• j of business. To a certain extent,
of the fourth by a three-run mar- u„’i,L 9,' L karlei> p^ ched,^‘' each merchant has shaped the col-gin. In the fifth the Tawas City 
boys turned the game into a walk
away when ten men rounded the
bases as the result of nine hits, in-

■iiav, '. ’ p , u , .7 ' each merchant has shaped the col-only three hits , Ioction of the to h\s individual 
•during the game ana striking out case 
11 men. Rahl, starting moundsman 1

„o ICOUIO UJ. nine inus in for ^he Tigers, yielded six hits and; The following scheduleYm amounts
£ inL fran,d0aUn t \ „ aSS „ erd £  h S ,  »  wSgh he i eSlyh adopted: Y S s  . S f M
locals ’ fin^ r uif was^scoredr in the > retired in favor of Slosser. Errors i tax; 17c to 49c 1c tax; 50c to 83c, 
following frame. AuGres marked its i praved a big factor in Hale’s down-j 2c tax; 84c to $1.13, 3c tax. In drug 
second counter in the ninth ! ffn. seven bemg chalked against stores and confectioneries where a,, . j | them. The I. C. I. boys committed; large amount of the gross business
Moeller went the entire route on tliree m iscues. Slosser of Hale hit 115 m  sales of less than 10c, the min- 

S e 1I10nnd f°J Tawas City. He set a home run in the second inning. ; imum 15 set at 10c for a 1c tax.
êam ,dowa W1tb six No one was on base at the time. According to James E. Mogan, 

scattered hits, struck out seven men,! Inning- R  H  E  j managing director of this division,
Hale TigeYs O H  000 001-3 3 7 the rules r ^ a l  that t^-tax will be
I. C. I. 000 021 02x— 5 7 3 aPPbed to the full cost of an auto-________  n___________  mobile, even though the dealer ac-

and yielded no passes. H. Bessenger Score by Innings-
started on the slab for the visiting 
team but was chased out of the box 
when the locals went on their big 
fifth inning spurt. He was relieved 
by Gardner after having allowed 11 
hits and granted five bases on balls. 
Gardner yielded three hits and one 
pass during the two and one-third 
innings he hurled.
Next Sunday the Tawas City boys 

will play Roscommon at Roscommon.
Last Sunday’s box score:

Tawas City

H E M L O C K  T E A M  W I N S  T W O
G A M E S  O V E R  HOLIDAYS

Hemlock won two games over the 
holiday period, nosing out Mio on 
Sunday by a 6 to 5 score, and down
ing the Iosco County Independents 
in the July 4th game by an 8 to 4 
count.
Brown and Smith were the win

ning Hemlock battery in the con. 
test at Mio on Sunday, while op. 
posing them were Lee and Commins. 
Brown allowed only six hits and Lee 
v.as nicked for 13 safeties by the 
slugging Hemlock boys. The He m 
lock boys made one more error than 
Mio in the field, but their edge in 
hitting was large enough to bring 
them victory by a one run margin.

In the Fourth of July contest at 
Sand Lake, the Iosco County Inde
pendents used three pitchers in their 
attempt to stop the Hemlock crew 
but all failed. Earl, Frank and Mc
Pherson' saw action on the mound 
for the I. C. I. nine, with Mark be. 
hind the bat. Herman went the en. 
tire route for the victorious Hemlock 
beys, with Long catching.
Score by Innings—  R  H  E

Hemlock 400 000 020— 6 13 4
Mio 000 001 202— 5 6 S
Score by Innings—  R  H  E

Hemlock 000 113 210— 8 9 3
I. C. I. 100 300 000— 4 8 5

AB R H O A E
LeClair, rf . ....4 1 1 0 0 0
Boldt, 3b .... ....4 2 0 2 1 1
Main, 2b . .. .....5“ 3 3 4 1 0
Noel, cf .... ....5 1 2 2 0 1
Sieloff, If ... .... 3 1 0 1 0 0
Zollweg, ss . ....4 1 2 2 .0 0
Swartz, lb . ....5 2 2 8 0 1
Laidlaw, c ...... 3 3 2 6 4 1
Moeller, p . . ....4 1 1 0 5 0
Quick, rf ... ....2 0 1 0 0 0
Mallon, 3b . .. ....0 0 0 0 0 0
Roach, If ... ....0 0 0 2 0 0

Totals .. ....39
AuGres

15 14 27 11 4
A B R H O A E

Gardner, 3b, p ___4 0 0 1 1 0
E. Bessinger, rf ..2 0 0 0 0 0

Northern Oil 
Co. Leases 
Dease Garage

The Northern Oil company of this 
city has leased the Fi’ank R. Dease 
garage building and is taking im
mediate possession. The building is 
being remodeled to accommodate the 
various lines handled by this firm 
and a garage.
The Northern Oil company, which 

was organized here about eighteen 
months ago by A. P. Krueger for the 
wholesale distribution of oils, greases 
and accessories, has been successful
ly operating in a territory which 
comprises the northern half of the 
Lower Peninsula, the Upper Penin
sula and northeastern Wisconsin. 
The company employs six men in 
the field.
Mr. Krueger announced yesterday 

that Ernest Schmalz would manageWarren, ss ......2 0 0 0 2 6 ,------- —  . . . ■ . meEngleman, c, ss ..4 0 0 6 2 0 j the retail division in this city. The
Matuzak, If .....4 1 0 2 0 0| lines carried here will be lubricat-
Selle cf ........ 4 0 1 1 0 Oj ing oils, Corduroy tires, accessories,
Golombski, 2b ___3 0 1 7 3 1 i and Superior storage batteries. A
Dittenber, lb ....3 0 2 6 0 0
H. Bessenger, p . . 2 0 0 0 2 0
Musser, rf ...... 2 1 0 1 0 0

complete battery service will include 
repairing and rebuilding. He said

iriusser, 1, ...... „ , v x that the plant will be open for a
Pendred ss ..... 2 0 2 0 0 0,24-hour service. Fred Rempert will
Riske 3b ....... 1 0 0 0 0 0 : manage the garage for general re

_ _  __ —  _ - —  j pair work on all makes of cars.
Totals ......33 2 6 24 10 7 j The filling station in connedior

Summary: Two-base hits— ’Main, j w ill continue to carry Gulf gasoline.
Noel, Zollweg, Laidlaw, Golombski
Dittenber 2. Three-base hit— Main. 
Double play— AuGres. Struck out—  
by Moeller, 7; by Bessenger, 4: by- 
Gardner, 2. Bases on balls— off Bes
senger, 5; off Gardner, 1.

cepts a used car as part payment.
Consequently, an automobile may be 
taxed several times. The levy will 
be applied on the original sale and 
on each resale by a dealer who re
ceives it on a trade.
“The term ‘sale at retail’ has a 

broader meaning than the exchange 
of property for money,” the regula
tions provide. “It includes any trans
fer, exchange or barter, whether 
conditional or otherwise, for a con
sideration.”
“The test of a sale at retail is 

whether the sale is to be a consumer 
for use and not/ for resale. Sales of 
goods which form a part of tangible 
personal property for resale, by the 
buyers are not within the act.”
“It is the duty-of the retailer to 

keep his books so as to show separ
ately transactions which are solely 
a business occupation or profession $300.00.
not taxable under the act,’’ the r u l e s ---------- o-----------
continue. P O W E R F U L  E M O T I O N A L  D R A M A
A  physician will not be liable for ! U N F O L D E D  IN “T H E  OUTSIDER 

the levy. If he administers medicine

Court House 
Robbers Get 
IO to 15 Years

Wednesday afternoon Judge Her
man Dehnke sentenced John Adams 
and Bert Winton ten to fifteen years 
at Jackson prison. George Grey, an 
accomplice, received a sentence of 
one to five years at Ionia. The three 
men had plead guilty to robbing the 
treasurer’s office at the court house 
last March.
Before receiving the sentence Win- 

ton and Adams had reimbursed the 
county $1,200.00. Arrangements sat
isfactory to the court were made for 
the payment of the remaining

while visiting a patient, such sale? 
will be considered part of his profes
sional services. But if he gives a 
prescription for jnedieine-to be filled 
by a chemist; then the chemist must 
pay the tax.
Although merchants! are exempt 

on gross sales up to $600 a year, 
each must obtain an annual license 
costing $1. Mr. Mogan warned re
tailers not to apply for a license, but

American audiences will have their 
first opportunity of seeing the noted 
English screen beauty, Joan Barry, 
when “The Outsider” is shown one 
night, Thursday, July 13, at the 
Family Theatre, East Tawas. -Miss 
Barry, who is known' abroad as the 
most beautiful blonde in motion pic
tures, enacts the role played in the 
original Broadway stage production

CELEBRATION ATTRACTS OVER 10,000VISIT0RS
The Fourth of July celebration 

held at East Tawas Monday and 
Tuesday brought tremendous crowds 
to that city. Conservative estimates 
place the number at more than 
10,000. Ideal weather conditions 
prevailed during the two days.
Monday was spent in trips to 

noints of interest, including the 
Huron National forest and the fa
mous AuSable river district.
The principal feature of Tuesday 

morning’s program was the fine- 
parade, estimated as two miles in 
length. A  miniature of the U. S. S. 
Constitution, entered by Jerry’s Boat 
Shop, won first prize. Prizes were 
awarded to the American Legion 
Auxiliary of Audie Johnson Post. 
Civilian Conservation Corps, Miller’s 
Five Cent to One Dollar Store, and 
the Consumers Power company. The 
float entered by the Conservation 
Corps was especially noteworthy, it 
being a representation of the Lum
bermen’s Monument. C. C. C. men 
took the parts of the three charac
ters on the monument.
Following the parade came a long 

program of races and stunts, . cli
maxed in the early afternoon by a 
playground ball game between the 
Silver Creek and Glennie C. C. C . 
camps, the Glennie boys winning by 
a 6 to 4 score.
During the periods between the 

parade, athletic events, and boat 
races, throngs of people from sur
rounding communities, visitors and 
home-comers visited along the 
streets and at the various places of 
refreshment.
The outboard motor races were 

scheduled for three o’clock, but ow
ing to a choppy sea, were held later. 
The fish boat races were substituted 
at that time. In the 65 Kermath 
race, first place went to Theodore 
Trudell of Tawas City, second to 
Abe Johnson, East Tawas, and third 
to Jake Wedeman, East Tawas- 
Boats from Tawas City, East Ta
was, Oscoda, Rogers City and Alpena 
were entered in this race.
In the unlimited fishing boat race. 

Pob 'Mattison of Tawas City won 
first place, Ed. Matthews, Oscod? 
second, and Verne Scott, Rogei*s 
City, third.
Miss Hilda Mueller, famous Bay 

City outboard motorboat pilot, can 
Pmed first place in both class B and 
C races, outdistancing her opponents 
, easily in the rough sea. Guy Wheat- 
~on, Alpena, won second place in both 
classes.
At six o’clock Miss Jean McKiddi*-

Mrs. J. Mitchell left Saturday for 
Akron to “attend the funeral of a 
relative.
Come and see the Lloyd Loom 

furniture for porch and lawn. W. A. 
Evans Furniture Co. adv
Miss Ruth Schecter of Bay City 

spent the week end in the city with 
Miss Regina Barkman.
Miss Cora Davey and nephew, 

Junior Thompson, spent Saturday in 
Bay City.
Mr. and Mrs. A. VanLaamen of 

Detroit came Saturday to spend ths 
week end and the Fourth in the city 
with E. Provost. Mrs. E. Provost, 
who is spending a few weeks in 
Detroit with her daughter, came 
with them for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Thompson of 

Midland spent the week end and the 
Fourth in the city with the Misses 
Edith and Cora Davey.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Picton and Mr. 

and Mrs. R. McDonald of Detroit 
came Saturday to spend the week 
end in the city with their sisters, 
Misses Cora and Denesge LaBerge.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Brooks and 

daughter of Detroit came Saturday 
to spend a few days with Mrs. J. 
Carpenter and son, James.
H. T. Swanson has gone to Chi

cago, where he will attend the 
World’s Fair.
Miss Amanda Hamilton and niece, 

Miss Winnifx-ed Babcock, of Detroit 
are spending the summer at Tawas 
Point at their cottage.
Mrs. J. H. Botz of Washington, 

D. C., is spending a few weeks in 
the city with her brother, W. H. 
Price, and family.
S. A. Cowan spent Saturday in 

Bay City.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Patterson and 

family of Detroit are at their cot
tage at Tawas Beach for the sum
mer.
Lawn chairs in wood and metal; 

porch furniture in fibre, maple and 
metal. Evans Furniture Co. adv
Mr. and Mrs. J. Moffatt and child

ren left Saturday for a few days in 
Sheridan with Mrs. Moffatt’s par
ents.
Mr. and Mi*s. August Brown left 

on a motor tx*ip tp Chicago, where 
they will visit the' World’s Fair, and 
other points of interest.
Dr. A. Stealy of Detroit is in the 

city calling on old friends.
Dr. and Mrs. R. C. Pochert and 

children and Miss Jennie Burgeson

T A W A S  CITY— A U G R E S
G A M E  P L A Y  BY P L A Y  
First Inning

AuGres— Moeller tossed out Gard
ner. E. Bessinger struck out. Boldt, ...- -- v i
threw out Warren. No runs, no hits, ] ing, and for the transaction ot anj

I other business that may properly 
walked, come before the meeting.

NOTICE O F  A N N U A L  SCH O O L  
M E E T I N G

time, —  --  ,,
tee for a term of three years, the 
disposition of the Ward School build-

ber of interesting bouts put on by 
the Conservation Corps boys.
A  very enjoyable day was ended 

with a fine fireworks display off the 
state park dock and the queen’s ball 
at the Community House.

no errors.
Tawas City —  Le Clair 

Boldt flied to Selle. Main tripled, 
scoring LeClair, and came home 
when Warren threw the relay throw 
wild. Golombski tossed out Noel. 
Sieloff struck out. Two runs, one 
hit, one error.

Second Inning
AuGres— Moeller tossed out Engle

man. Matuzak struck out, but was 
safe at first when Laidlaw dropped 
the ball. Laidlaw threw out Selle. 
Golombski doubled, scoring Matuzak, 
but' was out trying to stretch it, 
Sieloff to Main to Boldt. One run, 
one hit, one error.
Tawas City— M. Zollweg walked, 

and was out stealing, Engleman to 
Golombski. Swartz fanned. Laidlaw 
walked and stole second. Warren j 
fumbled Moeller’s grounder. LeClair 
singled, scoring Laidlaw. Boldt forc-j 
ed LeClair, Gardner to Golombski. 1 
One run, one hit, one error.

Third Inning
AuGres— Dittenber doubled. H .

Bessenger struck out. Moeller threw 
out Gardner. Musser batted for E. 
Bessenger and flied to Sieloff. No 
runs, one hit, no errors.

(Turn to No. 2, Back Page)
---- ------- o-----------

T A W A S  CITY M A K E S  TRIPLE
P L A Y  IN T U E S D A Y  G A M E

A  triple play, one of baseball’s 
rare occurrences, was executed by 
Tawas City in its game with Krohn’s 
Food Store of Saginaw at the local 
athletic field July 4th. The play 
came in the seventh inning when, 
with the bases loaded, a Krohn 
player flied to Noel in left center. 
After the catch the runners on third 
and second attempted to take an
other base. Noel’s throw to home 
plate cut off the run and when Laid
law whipped the ball to Boldt the 
runner going from second to third 
was put out, thus completing the 
triple play.

The contest went ten innings and! 
was won by Tawas City, 5 to 4. j 
Minor Main handled the pitching | 
assignment for the homesters effect-1 
ively, while two Saginaw hurlerc 
were used against the locals. Ta-| 
was City’s winning run in the tenth 
was secured when Main drove out | 
a long hit that went for three bases j 
and scored when Noel, next man up, 
hit safely.

Dated June 24, 1933.
A. A. Bigelow, Secretary.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES 
Literary Club Rooms, East Tawas. 

Sunday, at 10:30 a. m. — Subject: 
“Sacrament.”

of “The Outsider” by Katharin? ^  oiA w „wv.„ _______
--------  ... , Cornell. The drama, in which Mis? | was cr0Wned queen of the festivi-1 of Owosso came Saturday to spend
to submit the application with the 1 Cornell scored one of her outstand | ties Following the crowning of the | the week end in Baldwin with Mrs. 
first monthly report. 'ing stage successes, treats the rc j qUeen thousands gathered'' around, Pochert’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
The tax may be paid to the ^Latt; mantic triangle theme from ai : n 1 tiie boxing ring and watched a num- Burgeson.» • • ■ • 1... ]y[r> anfi Mrs, Frank Black, who

spent a couple weeks in the citv 
calling on old friends, left Sunday 
for their home in Pomona, Califor
nia.
Mrs. H. Lomas, \vho spent the 

week in the city with Mw. E m m a  
Lomas and family, returned to her 
home in Standish.

S. W. Pratt of Flint is spendinr a 
couple weeks in the city v/ith hi? 
daughter, Mrs. A. J. Carlson, and 
family.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Vallez and 

family of Bay City spent the week 
end with Mr. and Mrs. George Ber- 
gevin.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Goodall and fam

ily of Flint spent the week end and 
the Fourth in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. George DeGrow of 

Detroit came Sunday to spend a few 
days with his brothers, William and 
Ed.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Saderstrom and 

son of Detroit spent the week end 
and the Fourth in the city with Vic
tor Johnson and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace C liver of 

Detroit spent the week end and the 
Fourth in the city with their par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. O. Hal*"--.
Mrs. M. Schlosberg Toledo, 

Ohio, is spending a v/eek with Miss 
Regina Barkman.
Mrs. Stephen Youngs of Detroit 

spent the Fourth in the city with 
her husband and father.

annually if the Sales Tax Gommis- usuaj angle.
sion consents. Otherwise returns j Others who contribute worthy p or- 
must be made monthly. | formances include Frank Lawton,
The tax is to apply to gross sales, j Norman McKinnell, Annie Esmond,

If a discount is allowed, the levy | and Mary ciare. 
will apply to the reduced price, i The picture is marked by excellent 

The annual meeting of School Dis- j Those who neglect to remit t.he ta'_ ; photography, particularly effective
irict-Number Seven, Tawas City and j each month will be subject to a Zb 1 being the scenes laid in an indno ■ _ Q T?ArwT> w t t  7
Fractional of Tawas Township, will per cent penalty. | skating rink and a colorful New .-'AMOUS RAC, K x
be held Monday, July 10, 1933, in the | “No person shall advertise oj j Year’s Eve celebration in one of' ~ * ~  *
high school building at 8:30 p. m., E. otherwise hold out to the public ai-| London’s smarter night clubs. Ha™:
S time for the election of one trus- rectly or indirectly that the tax 1 Lachman has kept his direction 

' not an element in the price to the I smooth and fluid.
consumer,” the rules warn. 1 __________ _____________

ZION L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H  BAPTIST C H U R C H
10:00 a. m.-— Sunday School and; 10:00 a., m.— Morning Worship.

German Service. I 11:15 a. m.— Bible School. Theme
11:00 a. m.— English Service. I— “Caleb.”
After the services our SuncH-' 

School picnic will be held at tli' 
grounds near the Tawas City cemê - 
tery. Come and bring your basket 
lunch with you.

7:00 p. m.— B. Y. P. U. meets.
Hemlock Road 

2:00 p. m.— Bible School.
3:00 p. m.— Preaching Service.

Frank Metcalf,. Pastor.

Lubrication

TO FAST T A W A S  W E D N E S D A Y
Ralph DePalma, the dean of Am*'~- 

ican race drivers, will bUrur his 
famous car to East Tawas fo" ’< 
personal appearance on July 12. This 
car has won more than $200,000 in 
cash prizes.
DePalma is being brought here by 

the White Star Refining company 
who are presenting a feature show 
at the Family Theatre. In additio" 
to DePalma’s personal appearance 
the bill includes a film of a record 
run he made at Lake Muroc, Cali
fornia, driving more than 800 mile0 
at an average of 112.5 miles pe'- 
hour and two other features— Hr 
new full-length talking picture 
“Competitors,” with Theodore New 
ton, latest Warner Brothers “find 
and Edwin C. Hill telline- the “In 
side Storv of Climatic Control.” 0 
picture made in the blazing deser! 
of Ddath Valley.
This show is being presented b" 

the White Star Refining company 
in the interest of economy in th- 
care and operation of motor ve
without cost'S an^MobUoilhJeal? _ Mr. and Mrs Jack Blackman of 
01 White Star station. 1 came Saturday to spend

Standings
NorthEastern Michigan League

Won Lost Pet.
Tawas City ........5
Gladwin ........... 4
Prudenville ........ 3
Standish .......... 2
East Tawas ........2
Alabaster ..........2
AuGres ............1
Roscommon ........0

few days with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. A. Cowan.

Come in and see our po -ch and 
sun room furniture. W. A. Evans 
Furniture Co. adv

(Turn to No. 3, Pack Page)
“T O D A Y  W E  LIVE” O N E  OF

Y E A R ’S N O T A B L E  FILMS
The first joint appearance in a 

talking film of Joan Crawford and 
Gary Cooper, coming at the Fanjily 
Theatre, East Tawas, on Sunday, 
Monday and Tuesday, July 9-10-11. 
in “Today W e  Live,” is a happy 
event for movie-goers. For here h 
a picture which combines romance 
of a stirring order with a clean-cut, 

last Week’s Results forceful story of the war with the
Sunday— Tawas City 15, AuGres 2. emphasis laid on the part played 
Monday — Prudenville 5, East Ta-1 by the commanders of the dangerou

1 British two-man torpedo boats,

1.000
800
600-
500
400
400
200
000

was 2.
Games for Sunday, July 9 

Tawas City at Roscommon. 
Gladwin at East Tawas. 
Alabaster at Prudenville. 
AuGres at Standish.

! known as the “skeeter fleet.”
I In “Today W e  Live,” Miss Cra • - 
; ford offers what is probab'y th j 
finest work of her entire career, and 
! she is ably seconded by Cooper, the 
■ scenes between these two rising to 
a new high in the way of fervid ro-

Send ; f e e f
to Mrs Wm. Fitztagh, Tawas ^  • j
Rewaid.________ ____________|new talkie Excellent perform-
Get your ice refrigerator now at ances are contributed by 

£ f £ price. W. A? Evans S n i -
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FISHING IS OLDEST AMERICAN INDUSTRY
cries, and as a result its ‘housing prob
lems’ are in a fair way to be solved.
“In bringing about a ‘come back’ for 

the exceedingly valuable Pribilof island 
seal, the bureau has done its most 
spectacular piece of work, and has 
written one of the most dramatic chap
ters in the whole story of conserva
tion whether on land or sea. The 
seal herds were fast being wiped out 
of existence by deep sea hunters, when 
in 1911, treaties with Japan and Great 
Britain made the United States 
trustee for the three nations in caring 
for the animals which breed annually 
on the Pribilof islands. The job was 
turned over to the bureau and in 22 
years it has built the herd up from 
130,000 to 1,250,000. By sale of pelts 
taken under scientitic management 
from surplus males, it has paid $2,117,- 
000 into the United States treasury 
and in addition has paid more than 
$750,000 each to Japan and Canada. 
Close to 90 per cent of the world's fur 
seals now live under government pro
tection on the Pribilof islands.
“In streams scattered over the 

United States the bureau’s work is 
helping the states to build up a game 
fish supply for the 10.000.000 anglers 
who annually bait hooks and cast 
flies.”

“Frontier” Town Near City
Carmel, N. Y.— Only GO miles from 

the steel and concrete canyons of Man
hattan New Yorkers have established 
a typical frontier settlement called the 
Gipsy Trail club, where they live in 
log cabins designed after the early 
American blockhouses and lead as 
nearly as possible the kind of life ex
perienced by our hardy pioneer fore
fathers.

INTERNATIONALIST

If there ever were a real interna
tionalist, Ilya Zorn is it. She speaks 
seven languages; she never lived more 
than six months consecutively in any 
one country; she’s a licensed aviatrix 
in the United States, a dramatic stage 
star in South America, a hunter of 
wild animals in Africa, a cultured 
social favorite in London and a suc
cessful fiction writer in Portugal. She 
is shown as she arrived on the liner 
Santa Rosa at Los Angeles, Calif.

Large Family Dines in Shifts

Efficiently Protected by G o v 
ernment Bureau.

Washington, D. C.— Although Jobs 
•re scarce and wages low in many 
parts of the United States, hundreds 
of Indians and other local salmon fish
ermen living along the coast of Alaska 
feel sure of having more work and 
better incomes next summer than they 
have had for years.
This bit of seeming economic magic 

■will flow from a government ruling by 
the United States commissioner of 
fisheries, who has opened up bays and 
inlets along the Alaskan coast for 
Beining.
“The plan,’’ says a bulletin from the 

'National Geographic society, “will not 
mean the taking of more salmon in 
Alaskan waters, and may even mean 
the catching of fewer. But It will 
shift to a considerable extent the 
method of capturing the first from the 
off-shore traps that require the atten
tion of only a few skilled operators, to 
the boat-operated seins of the indi- 
Yidual— and needy— fishermen.
“The obvious need of the local fish

ermen for some sort of assistance dur
ing the present economic conditions 
,was an important factor in the lifting 
of seining restrictions by the bureau 
of fisheries; but the move was possible 
only because of the building up of the 
Tuns’ of salmon during the past nine 
years by the bureau's stringent con
trol.
“The activities of the bureau of fish-' 

eries are many sided, for it looks after 
all sorts of chores— most of them in
volving scientific investigations— that 
have to do with the amazingly varied 
life of Uncle Sam’s coastal waters 
end streams. In Alaska, which is a 
federal territory, the organization is a beneficient dictator.

Industry Faced Collapse. 
“Dictatorships are not novelties in 

1933. They were in 1924 when con
gress gave the bureau dictatorial pow
ers in Alaskan waters as a sort of last 
effort to save the $40,000,000 salmon 
industry from collapse. The system 
was untried, and furthermore it was 
vastly unpopular with the fishermen 
and salmon packers. Packers had not 
taken the trouble, as the bureau’s 
scientific workers had, to study the life 
cycle of the salmon. They looked on 
the explanations of the peculiar scien
tific facts behind salmon runs as mere 
•moonshine.’
“Figuratively, the bureau had to 

hold the packers and fishermen back 
with one hand, and to coax the salmon 
up the fresh-water spawning streams 
with the other, meanwhile praying for 
time to prove their scientific deduc
tions.
“The runs of the same cycles had 

been growing progressively smaller; but 
there were enough big runs from other 
cycles occurring between to obscure 
the ominous fact that Alaska’s rich 
salmon resources were being exhaust
ed. The packers had literally been 
killing their golden-egg-laying geese 
by not permitting enough fish to get to 
the spawning grounds.
“By the bureau’s regulations since 

3924 the situation has been reversed. 
More fish are getting into the spawn
ing streams; and the salmon industry 
is again on the up grade.
"In the eastern United States the 

fishing Industry is hoary with age It 
was America’s first Industry, In-fact. 
The bureau of fisheries has found 
much work to do in keeping Its fin
ger on the pulse of conditions that 
might make or break the industry un
der high-powered modern methods; 
and in solving fundamental problems 
that affect the food supplies of tens of 
millions of people.

Saves Seal Industry.
“Another piece of pioneer work In 

the government laboratories was the 
demonstration that very quick freez
ing of fish assured a much better 
product than ordinary freezing, and 
one that would ship better.
“The lowly oyster of the Atlantic 

coast has had its domestic life thorough
ly Investigated by the bureau of flsh-

Mother of 16 Runs Her Home 
on Schedule.

New York.— A family of eighteen, 
recently adjudged the largest in the 
city, must eat each meal in three shifts 
— because there’s table room for only 
six at a time.
The mother, Mrs. Robert Owens, has 

solved the problem of keeping Ihe 
names and ages of her sixteen children 
straight by the use of a small notebook 
which she carries with her at all times. 
The book contains the vital statistics 
of the family and often saves embar
rassment when neighbors or others ask 
questions.
It’s a big job, taking care of a fam

ily of eighteen, Mrs. Owens says, es
pecially when not one of them has full 
time employment. Mr. Owens, who 
receives $45 for ten days’ work a 
month in the Queens Park department, 
is the principal provider. There are 
twelve boys, but only three are old 
enough to work— and at present they 
haven’t any regular jobs.
But the Owens manage to get along. 

Mrs. Owens, assisted by Anna, twenty- 
five and married, runs the household 
on a regular schedule. Most of the 
time is taken up by meals and cook
ing. Breakfast lasts from 6 to 10 a.

“Golfing G r a n d m a ”
Becomes a C h a m p i o n

New Orleans.— Mrs. John M. 
Taylor, New Orleans’ “golfing 
grandmother,” Is not through by 
any means, but declares she still 
will be making accurate putts and 
drives when many younger women 
have traded their golf slicks for 
knitting needles.
Now past sixty-five, she wields 

a golf club with the same ac
curacy which has brought her nu
merous titles in golfing circles, and 
recently enabled her to take the 
women's championship of the city 
with a dramatic putt of more than 
30 feet.

m., lunch from 11 a. m., to 2 p. m., 
and dinner from 6 to 8 p. m.
As for food, Mrs. Owens does all 

her own baking and is proud that her 
children are not “picky.” There is no 
particular dish they crave, and there 
are never any complaints. Mrs. Owens 
sums it up like this: “Them who don't 
want leaves and them who do eats.”
Mr. and Mrs. Owens, each forty-four, 

were married when they were nine
teen. Mr. Owens was getting $12 a 
week as a chauffeur when they were 
married. He was one of six children, 
and Mrs. Owens was one of five.
The Owens children and the dates of 

their births are: Anna, 1908; Robert, 
1910; William, 1911; Charles, 1915; 
Catherine, 1917; Louis, 1918; Elmer, 
1920; George, 1922; Ruth, 1923; John, 
1924; Dorothy, 1926; Wilbur, 1927; 
Thomas, 1928; Walter, 1929; Arthur, 
1930, and Christopher, 1932.

Survey Reveals Fewer
Teachers, M o r e  Pupils

Washington.— The number of school 
teachers in the country has decreased 
2.4 per cent, while enrollment in the 
nation’s schools has increased 1.3 per 
cent, according to a study made by the 
office of education of the Interior de
partment.
The study included reports of more 

than 3,000 school superintendents In 
cities having a population of 2,500 or 
more. ,
More than 50 per cent of the cities 

reported a decrease in the number of 
teachers per pupil In all grades of 
schools. The majority of reports also 
showed a decrease in the budgets for 
teacher salaries.
Ninety-one cities showed plans for 

a shorter term because of lack of 
money to run the usual length of 
time. Textbook purchases decreased 
an average of 16.8 per cent.
Another Item was that the capital 

outlay for schools had been lowered
57.6 per cent during the past two 
years.

M o r e  T h a n  Half C a n a d a ’s 
People U n d e r  25 Years

Ottawa, Ont.—-Canada Is essentially 
a land of young people, the last census 
reveals. More than half of the domin
ion’s 10,376,786 population were found 
to be under 25 years of age.
There were more persons of the age 

of ten years than any other age. The 
ten-year-olds numbered 232,180 and the 
babies of less than one year 202,688.
The twenty-year-olds were 189389 

and the twenty-fives 165,922.
The ten-year-olds were 2.2 of the 

total population and the twenty-fives
1.6 per cent.
There were 4,510,195 who had not 

reached the voting age of twenty-one, 
-so that there were 5,866,591 who had 
reached the arithmetical age of ma
turity.

$250,000 Salvaged F r o m
Sunken Italian Steamer

London.— The Italian salvage steam
er Artiglio II has landed about $250,- 
000 worth of gold from the wrecked 
liner Egypt at Plymouth. It is be
lieved that bullion worth another $2,- 
000,000 remains in the hold of the 
sunken vessel. The liner went down 
In a collision In 1922 off Ushant, 
France, with more than $5,000,000 In’ 
gold and silver bullion in its hold.

Uses Natural Whistle
Bosfdh.— George L. Handlin is one 

Boston traffic officer who doesn’t use 
his tin whistle. Instead, he depends 
on his natural ability as a whistler. 
His whistle is famous among Bostoni
ans.

Concrete Flow at Boulder Dam Starts

if

Pouring of concrete into the foundations of Boulder dam began with 
ceremony. Although two years had been spent in completing work on w 
will be the world’s largest dam and $38,000,000 had been expended so. that 
actual building of the huge concrete wall could "begin, the cheering of wc 
men was the only celebration to mark the momentous moment. The pin 
graph shows workers pouring the first concrete.

B E D T I M E  S T O R Y  F O R  C H I L D R E N
By T H O R N T O N  W. BURGESS

REDDY FOX TURNS UP HIS 
NOSE

•VJOW Peter Rabbit rather prides 
FN himself on his ears. To be exact, 
I suppose I should say that he prides 
himself on his hearing. When Short- 
Tail the Shrew said that be beard 
footsteps, and promptly disappeared. 
Peter at once listened. It was a good 
minute before he heard just the faint
est of rustling sounds among the 
leaves. Very likely he would not have 
heard them then bad be not been lis
tening.
“Short-Tail certainly has got good 

ears,” thought Peter as he ducked 
down and crouched very low under the

Reddy Was Walking Very Carefully.
thick branch of a little hemlock tree. 
He had caught just a glimpse of some
thing red. His heart was in his mouth 
in an instant. No wonder Short-Tail 
had disappeared in a hurry! Those 
footsteps were the footsteps of Reddy 
Fox! Peter did some quick thinking. 
Should he run? If he did he would 
give himself away. Reddy would see 
him and then it would be a race for 
his life.
Peter decided that the wisest thing 

was to sit tight just where he was. 
Reddy didn’t know he was about and 
wouldn’t be looking for him over there. 
He hadn’t been moving about for some 
time, so perhaps Reddy would not find 
his scent. Decidedly the wisest thing 
was to sit tight.
Peeping out beneath the hemlock 

branch Peter watched Reddy Fox come 
nearer and he knew by Reddy’s move
ments that be was hunting mice. This 
gave Peter a little easier feeling. Red
dy was walking very carefully. His 
sharp ears were cocked forward ready 
to catch the faintest rustle of a leaf. 
With his sharp nose to the ground he 
ran this way and that way, back and 
forth, sniffing under every old log, 
pulling apart every pile of leaves.
Presently he came to one of Short- 

Tail’s little paths. Reddy sniffed in 
It eagerly. Then such a look of dis
gust passed over Reddy’s face that 
Peter wanted to laugh. Reddy turned 
up his nose and left that little path. 
A leaf rustled very faintly some dis
tance away. In an instant Reddy 
turned in that direction, ran lightly a 
few steps and then with a quick long 
Jump landed with his black paws on a 
little bunch of leaves. Peter couldn’t

I P A P A  K N C W S - I

“Pop, what is a mirage?”
“Bale of hay seen by a sleeping 

donkey.”
©. 1933. Bell Syndicate.— W N U  Service.

be sure but he thought he heard a 
faint squeak.
At once Reddy made the leaves fly 

Then be sniffed among them and once 
more Peter saw him turn up his nose 
and that look of disgust went across 
his face. Abruptly b.e turned and trot
ted away. It was clear that he didn’t 
intend to hunt there any longer. Pe
ter was puzzled. When It was safe 
to do so he crept from his hiding place 
and went over to the spot where Red
dy had pounced on the little bunch of 
leaves, and Scattered them.
At first Peter dhln’i see anything but 

the scattered leaves. He was still 
wondering what caused Reddy to leave 
in such disgust when be noticed a lit
tle round hole in the ground. Guri 
ously Peter sniffed at It. In an in
stant he understood: He remembered 
what Short-Tail the Shrew had said 
about that musky scent he carried and 
how most of his enemies disliked it 
Peter could smell it now. This was 
an entrance to one of Short-Tail’s tun-

A H E A D
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

A M E R R Y  road this road we tread. 
Whatever somber men may say. 

There’s always something still ahead, 
There always is another day. 
Tonight I’ll put my hurts away,

I’ll sweep the cobwebs from mj mind, 
Go blithely forward, as I mn.V,

And look ahead, and not behind.

I do not know what I shall find,
But this* at least I always know: 

The past shall never make me blind 
To gifts the future may bestow.
If now behind me shadows show, 

Before me there must be a sun.
Tomorrow Is the road to go,

And not a road already run.

Tomorrow is the only one,
The only highway left to tread.

The past is past, what’s done is done, 
Whatever somber men have said. 
The shadows are forever fled 

From those who take the brighter way. 
There’s always something still ahead, 
There always is another day.
©. 1933. Douglas Malloch.— W N U  Service.

G r a p h i c  G o l f

FLEXIBLE WRISTS
rjAA'DS and wrists play a large part 
Li in the golfer's swing. Strong 
wrists do not necessarily mean a good 
golfer for these muscles may have 
sacrificed their suppleness for strength. 
If, instead of trying to hit with hie 
shoulders or body, the average golfer 
would think of bitting withwvrists and 
hands be would gain a better picture

T T ERE are Mrs. Sarah Jane Flaherty and the 
i i  New York post office which, she says," stands 
on land that Uncle Sam has been using for the 
past sixty years, on an old family lease, with
out paying rent She claims that old documents 
now on file in Washington give her clear title 
to land which has an estimated value of 
$10,300,000.

nels. The leaves had hidden it until 
Reddy had scattered them. Probably 
he had ’ heard Short-Tail there, and 
thinking it was a Mouse he had sprung 
in the hope of catching Mr. Mouse. 
Short-Tail had ducked down in his tun
nel and then Reddy had got that 
musky smell. That was why he had 
turned up his nose and gone elsewhere 
to hunt.
“I don’t blame him much,” muttered 

Peter, turning up his own wabbly lit
tle nose. Then he grqw thoughtful. 
“Old Mother Nature certainly does 
have funny ways of protecting her 
children. Even a bad smell is useful 
at times,” said be.

©. 1933. by T. W .  Burgess.— W N U  Service.

G O O D  EATS
U'VERYBODY likes lemon pie, unless 
L-* there is something the matter with 
their digestion or taste. Here is a 
nice thick one:

Deep Lemon Pie.
Mix three tablespoons of cornstarch, 

one and one-half cups sugar, add grad
ually two cups of boiling water and 
boil five minutes. Add the grated rind 
and juice of two lemons, cool slightly, 
then add the well beaten yolks of four 
eggs. Cut and fold in the whites of 
four eggs beaten stiff and dry. Line 
a deep pan with rich pastry and lay 
an inch wide strip around the edge of 
the rim, turn in the mixture and bake 
twenty-five minutes. Serve chilled. If 
wished, a meringue may be added to 
the top. using three eggs, making » 
most fluffy pie. However the pie Is

Hops Hopped, So Raisers Got Busy

good without the meringue, and man) 
prefer it so.

Napoleon Torte.
Cream one-half cup of butter and 

the same of sugar until very light; add 
four well beaten yolks, stir well, then 
add one-half cup of flour, sifted with 
a bit of salt, one-fourth teaspoon each 
of qinnamon and cloves. Add one tea 
spoon each of grated lemon peel and 
orange peel, two teaspoons of grated 
chocolate or cocoa, ten almonds grated 
Mix thoroughly and fold in the stiffly 
beaten whites of the eggs. Pour into 
three buttered layer tins and spread 
evenly— the layers should be very thin. 
Bake fifteen to twenty minutes. When 
cool put the layers together with mar
malade. Cover the top with marmn 
lade and then cover with a chocolate 
iceing if desired.

Cider Frappe.
Heat sweet ' cider to the boiling 

point. Skim, strain through cheese 
cloth. Chill and freeze to a mush. 
Serve In stemmed glasses with pieces 
of ginger for a garnish. Use either 
the crystallized or the preserved gin 
ger.

Tarts.
Bake small pies, using the patty pans 

inverted. Fill the shells wlrh rasp
berry jam and top with whipped 
cream sprinkled with pistachio nuts.

©. 1933, Western N e w s p a p e r  Union.

ftONERS

of just how the clubhead should work. 
One way to gain-the proper feeling of the 
clubhead coming onto the ball Is to loos
en the muscles of the wrists until the 
hands seem to hang loosely from them, 
apparently ready to fall off. The fin
gers must grip the club firmly enough, 
but properly held the clubhead will 
appear like the weight on the end of 
a string. In this way the body can be 
brought gradually into the swing, the 
hands and wrists waiting to help the 
clubhead through. One thus gets the 
feeling of cracking the whip. In the 
above illustration the dip of the club
head beyond the horizontal in the 
backswing shows how flexible Jones? 
wrists are.

©, 1933, Bell Syndicate.— W N U  Servlca.

S u m m e r  Eve Frock

Hindus are natives of India. They 
wear turbines round their heads.

B O N E R S  are actual humorous 
tid-bits found in examination pa
pers, essays, etc., by teachers.

.^nT7fiErinr!oea0f h0I!S' U1Sed in the manufncture of beer, jumped suddenly 
t0 CentS 8 Poun(1, w,ien 3-2 beer came Into effect recently, hundreds of 

gon farmers started replanting their crops for the first time since 19°9 
Here are shown seine of the hundreds of women engaged In strlnging up tl.egrow-ror m"ny Sti» 4 F-P

An isoceles triangle Is one having 
two feet of the same size.

• • »
A cone Is a round shaped thing that 

starts with a big circle at the top and 
continues down to a tiny one or rather 
none at all at the bottom, and if it Is 
upside down it is just the reverse.

* * •

In writing conversation you put each 
person In a different paragraph.

* • •
A surfeit Is a cove, nook, or indenta 

tlon.
• • •

My brother had the ammonia when

Golden yellow organza with yellow 
silk embroidered dots is used to fash
ion this sweet and demure evening 
frock for hot’summer nights. The 
edge of the capelet, which reaches low' 
in the back, and the b«ttom of the 
skirt are edged with ruffling of the 
same material. A touch of color Is 
added in the cluster of violets worn at 
the side.

he was three years old. The doctor 
came every day and gave him epidem
ics in his arm. „

* * *
The Indians burned the white men 

for steak.
©. 1933. Bell S y u d l » A * « - ' W N U  Service.



Howe About:
N e w  Literary Find 
History and Fiction 
Domestic Mystery

By E D  H O W E
TXT'HEN one encounters what he ha 
V V  lieves to be a good tendency in 
human life, I believe he should men- 

; tion it frequently, there is so little of 
such encouragement to be found. I 
therefore mention again the statement 
of a literary observer and critic that 
the people seem to be tiring of the 
society stories so long used as ve
hicles of sex filth and foolish romance.
The critic cites a story called “The 

' Victory,” as an example of the new 
naturalism he says is growing in pop
ularity. The story is simple and well 
written, and naked human nature ap
pears in every paragraph, but the sub
stance may be told in a few lines.
A worthy man lives to old age with 

s cold, critical wife who finally com
pletely dominates him as she domi
nates everyone with whom she comes 
in contact. The old man fears her as 
ii child often whipped fears a cruel 
mother and lives a completely sup
pressed life. In his last illness he 
has a bad cough which he knows par
ticularly disturbs his wife, and he 
constantly struggles to smother It. 
When in dire need of assistance he is 
afraid to ask it, and spends many 
nights alone struggling to suppress his 

f. coughing. One night when seriously 
ill he knows he should call his wife 
asleep in an adjoining room, but, 
afraid to disturb her, he staggers 
about, old and gaunt, and pitiful. But 
he manages to suppress his coughing; 
his wife is not disturbed. When she 
•enters his room at eight o'clock next 
morning, she finds him dead.

* - * *

I lately visited a circulating-library, 
hoping to find a book to interest me 
during an approaching evening promis
ing to be dull. There were hundreds 
of shelves displaying fiction, but 
only one little corner containing books 
devoted to sober truth. During a lull 
I talked with the librarian. “All 
Books are fictitious," she said. “The 
historical novel intended as fiction 
contains as much truth as the mem
oirs of Silerius, said to have been 
written by the own hand of a powerful 
Roman. Silerius told only such truth 
as suited him, and exaggerated that. 
Was he truthful in speaking of the 
five wives with whom he had contro- 
versies? Was he truthful and fair in 
his references to other Roman gen
erals? He wrote when very old; when 
all those he criticized were dead. Take 
the Bible, a sacred book; it gives dif- 
-̂ferent accounts of the same events. 
All truth is hidden in fiction and the 
reader must find it."

* * *

Silerius says in his memoirs he nev
er knew whether he was fool or wise 
man.
Grotius, contemporary and friend, in 

a long and interesting introduction to 
the memoirs, says that while Silerius 
was probably an exceptionally sensi
ble man, he also had unusual respect 
for the average intelligence of the peo
ple. Grotius believes this was the rea
son Silerius declared he never knew 
whether he was foolish or wise.
There were so many opinions con

flicting with his own and he had such 
I marked respect for the opinions of 
others he was uncertain as to his own 

I: judgments and rights. *
During the most troublesome days in 

the history of Rome, Grotius further 
says, Silerius opposed public policies 
later proving disastrous, but was so 
much in doubt as to rights of the 
questions under discussion did not use 
the army as he might have done to en- 

i force his own conclusions as to what 
I was best for the nation in an emer- 
f gency.

The wrong policies later proving dis- 
I astrous had more popular support than 
the policies Silerius believed to be 
the best way. This opposition * from 
men he respected so confused him, he 
hesitated, and Rome was destroyed.
Much of the last part of the Memoirs 

| of Silerius was written when-he was 
I old and ill. In the last chapter he 
 ̂says: “A funeral director is being kind 
to me. I think I will leave directions 

I- that he be employed, although I shall 
[ dislike to offend other acquaintances 
• engaged in the same trade. I like 
| those who solicit me, if the soliciting 
, is done with reasonable politeness.”

* * *
I once lived in a community where 

| a rather decent man left his wife and 
\ stubbornly refused to longer live with 
, her. The neighbors were astounded, 
\ for the wife was known among them 
: as gentle, womanly, capable and in- 
j. telligent. No one can understand why 
r a man should refuse to live with such 
I a woman. They have children, and 
! the wife has said to me after the sep- 
: aration that her husband had always 
' been good to her and the children. It. 
I was the reigning mystery for years 
and is today.

, I am like others in that I do not 
.understand it. I suppose the expla
nation is that in the gentlest wife’s 
disposition there is a touch of the Old 

I Harry not observed by the neighbors, 
but which appears occasionally In min
gling with a husband.

* • •
|| When two men meet now they soon 
drift into renunciation of congress; I 
have not heard a politician favorably 

j mentioned in months, and Democrats 
are as active in the cursing as Repub
licans. . . . There is fine opportunity 

; now to form the new party long need
ed, but it seems to have occurred to no 
one that Americans can possibly get 
along without the Republicans and 
Democrats.
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SUCH IS LIFE— Golfers Are Fussy! B) Charles Sughroe

LINDBERGH’S DIARY 
IS N O W  O N  DISPLAY

B e c o m e s  Part of Exhibit in 
St. Louis M u s e u m .

St. Louis, Mo.— To the hundreds of 
valuable and interesting relics now 
contained in the Lindbergh exhibition 
at Jefferson memorial here has been 
added Col. Charles A. Lindbergh’s own 
handwritten log of his air adventures 
beginning with his first air venture 
in 1922, and earlier notes of his career.
The reticent nature of the famous 

flyer is shown in the abbreviated notes, 
some of them being so short as to 
require special elucidation. For in
stance, where the initial “A” occurs 
along with a notation, it means that 
Anne Morrow, now Mrs. Lindbergh, 
accompanied him.
The record, which was placed on 

exhibition on the sixth anniversary of 
Lindbergh’s epochal flight to Paris, 
goes back beyond his first ride in an 
airplane. Page after page, covered 
with the names of cities visited by 
motorcycle or automobile, attest the 
wanderlust which claimed him early. 
Occasionally a leg of the journey is 
sketched in a rudimentary map.

Barnstorming Flights.
Topping a six inch stack of tiny 

loose leaf pages is the log, printed in 
the aviator’s painstaking hand, of his 
first training flights at Lincoln. Neb., 
and his 1922 barnstorming flights as 
a wing walker and parachute jumper. 
In that year, the log shows he made 
200 flights and 10 parachute jumps. 
Numerous other incidents relating to 
flying troubles-and hazardous jumps 
are recorded.
The Spirit of St. Louis, in which

N e w  O p e n  C h a m p i o n

Johnny Goodman of Omaha, the 
young amateur who captured the na
tional open golf championship at the 
North Shore Golf club, Chicago, is 
here shown with the coveted trophy 
which he won.

Lindbergh’s flight from New York to 
Paris was made, had its own log all 
to itself, beginning with the first test 
at San Diego on April 28, 1927. The 
record shows it had flown 27 hours 
and 25 minutes before the flight to 
Paris. The trans-Atlantic flight takes 
up only two lines of the log: “May
20, 1927, and May 21, 1927. New York 
to Paris, 33 hours 80 minutes.”
Every step in preparation and execu

tion of the famous flight is revealed 
in the notebook. When he arrived in 
Paris, it seems he wanted to remem
ber just these things: “Arrange for 
care of plane. Arrange for guard. 
Cables. Arrange for clothes. Arrange 
for quarters." And then, as an after
thought, “Postcards— U. S.”

Havana to St. Louis.
His greatest flight, in the opinion of 

aviators, was that from Havana to 
St. Louis, made in what meteorologists 
called the worst day he could have 
chosen in several months— February 
13, 1928. He made it in 15 hours and 
35 minutes.
On the following day he greeted 

00,000 school children assembled on 
the St. Louis levee and the log records, 
“Flew three hours over St. Louis.” 
In those three hours perhaps he was 
saying farewell to his faithful partner 
in the unbeatable combination, “We.” 
for the ship two months later— April 
30— to be exact, was flown from Lam
bert field in St. Louis to Washington 
where it was placed on permanent 
exhibition at the Smithsonian institu
tion.

Prize Offered Writer
of Peace H y m n  W o r d s

Boston.— The League of Nations as
sociation, with headquarters here, has 
selected the first sixteen bars of Bee
thoven’s Ninth Symphony as the tune 
for a new hymn of peace.
Instead of the words set to the 

strain as it appears in the Unitarian 
and Methodist hymn books, however, 
the association wants three verses 
that sing the glories of International 
amity. A prize and roj'alties are of
fered for such verses in a contest open 
until September 1.

Befriended Robins
Returned to W o m a n

Columbia, Pa.— Two robin fledg
lings, befriended^ by Mrs. Irvin 
Guistwite when they were desert
ed by the mother robin a year ago, 
returned this year and nested on a 
window ledge of the Guistwite 
home in Cordelia, near here.
The baby robins had been taken 

into her home, fed and tamed until 
they responded to pet names. When 
they were old enough to fly they 
refused to leave the premises until 
cold weather.
Recently two grown robins came 

to the Guistwite home and figura
tively knocked at. the door. The 
housewife insists the two birds are 
the same that she cared for last 
summer.

O D D  THINGS AND N E W — By Lame Bode

W N U

Coming Back
By

LEONARD A. BARRETT

Inflation is on, and we sincerely 
hope it Is the wisest course. Had the 

alternative method 
been chosen, that 
of “laissez-faire,” 
which advocates a 
policy of “let well 
enough alone and 
all will end well in 
time,” doubtless the 
financial disaster 
would have been 
much greater. We 
are assured, how
ever, that the meth
od of inflation is
only temporary, 
that it will be con
trolled, and ulti

mately we shall return to the gold 
standard.
The economic recovery, while im

portant, is not the only problem in
volved. We should he more vitally 
concerned with the re-establishment 
within the heart of the people of
those moral and spiritual qualities
upon which the welfare of our coun
try depends, It is a matter of very 
serious concern that our lost courage 
and confidence be regained. It is only 
upon these two moral qualities that 
any return to prosperity can be estab
lished.
The disastrous effect of fear must 

also be completely eliminated If we 
are to have a permanent reversal of 
the economic trend of the last few 
years. Fear plays havoc with the 
psychic centers. Once give fear free 
reign and the very foundations not 
only of economic but all moral life 
are shattered. Fear destroys the ca
pacity to reason and sends a man to 
his work more of a coward than a 
hero. Fear completely destroys both 
confidence and courage.
More insidious than anything else 

is the tendency in every city and vil
lage to depreciate the value of educa>- 
tion, especially In our public schools.

R e m e m b e r s  Napoleon

Born in 1805, this aged resident of 
Santa Ana, Calif., Senora Martina de 
la Rosa, recalls Napoleon’s conquests 
and other events far back In history. 
The one hundred and twenty-eight 
year old American has lived most of 
her life In Mexico.
Where ignorance abounds fear Is pres
ent doing its disastrous work. Very 
little serious attention has been given 
to this matter by those who are seek
ing, by various and Sundry methods, 
to end the depression. The education 
of our youth is of vital importance if 
we are to have a coming generation 
capable of directing the affairs of gov
ernment. Some of the colleges are 
offering free tuition to unemployed 
young people. This Is very encourag
ing and indicates a full appreciation 
of the serious part education is des
tined to fill in molding our future 
destiny. On the other hand many high 
schools and grade schools are reduc
ing hours of instruction, cutting courses 
and, in some localities, not even pay
ing their teachers. Let no person un
derestimate for a moment the grave 
importance of the public school in the 
future development of our American 
democracy.

©, 1333. Western N e w s p a p e r  Union.

“Bu n c h  of Keys” Given
High School Diplomas

Hollis, Okla.— The quadruplet Keys 
sisters, Mary, Leota, Roberta and 
Mona, who look, act and dress alike, 
were graduated from high school here, 
but the event did not portend separa
tion from their life-long unity of 
thought and activity.
The “bunch of Keys,” as the girls 

have become known, plan to go to col
lege together, and perhaps after that 
to go on the stage as a group.

(̂ ,̂r/VousefiofS
Bij L y d i a  Le B a r o n  Walker

Furniture and Accessories of Wrought Iron Are Equally Well Suited 
to Covered or Uncovered Piazzas.

Those wlio are Intending to refur
nish their piazzas can do it in either 
of two ways. They can buy new fur
niture, or they can do over old pieces 
which are suitable to outdoor pur
poses. The type of piazza largely de
termines its treatment. If it is of the 
sun-parlor variety, it can be treated as 
a sunny room, without regard to the 
effect of the elements on the fur
nishings, which however must be 
of porch type. Upholstery will not 
suffer, neither will textiles nor cush
ions. This type of veranda has de
cided advantages in furnishing range. 
But it must not be so treated that it 
appears like an indoor, room, or its 
character is lost. It is Intended for 
an out-of-doors room, one where free 
sweep of air is permitted, and which 
is excluded only when driving rain or 
cold would bar its use if it were not 
for the protecting inclosure.

Open  Piazza Furniture.
“ The-piazza which is reveled in by 
those who want full freedom of the 
open air, may be minus even a roof. 
Or it may be a semi-protected spot 
with shadowing roof or awning and 
screened in sides. Such a piazza re
quires more careful treatment in the 
choice of comfortable furniture.
There is . the choice of different 

styles of furniture, each with its In
dividual appeal. Wrought iron Is im
pervious to weather. It is a decided 
vogue. Its advantages are that it is 
easily dusted and kept clean. It with
stands rain and sunshine alike, and 
in coats of paint can conform to any 
desired color treatment. It requires 
cushions for comfort in chairs, but 
these can be in rain-proof coverings, 
detachable and not cumbersome. It 
is a bit unwise to expect rain-proof 
textiles to withstand severe down
pours. Leather will, but this is costly. 
So be good to rain-proofed materials, 
and they will give you the better 
service.
Painted wood furniture is another 

good choice. It Is much more deco
rative than regulation porch furniture, 
and it withstands the elements as 
well. It can be left out safely on a  
roofed piazza with or without screens.

At night it is advisable to push back 
pieces and turn over the chairs and 
rest the backs against the side of the 
house. In this position they will shed 
water should there be rain which 
could sweep in onto them. While 
cushions soften wood, they are not 
essential to comfort as in iron fur
niture.

Wicker, Grass, Fibre, Etc.
Wicker, willow, grass, and fiber and 

canvas furniture comes in wide assort
ment of piazza pieces. While rain is 
not ruinous to fiber furniture it is not 
advantageous, either. It holds water 
longer than wood or Iron, and is not 
so immediately useful after a drench
ing rain. It is used.to advantage in 
sun parlors and very well protected 
but more open verandas.
If furniture for a porch is not new, 

it may be possible to cull from pieces 
in the house, such furniture as is right 
for piazza purposes. Paint will re
store a new look.

©. 1933, Bell Syndicate.— W N U  Service.

For the Y o u n g  Lad y

One of the latest of Parisian fashion 
creations for the well-dressed young 
lady is this embroidered white and 
pink linen dress with an assorted cap.

She Sets New Record for Butterfat

The first and only dairy cow in the world to exceed a thousand pounds of 
butterfat in a year on strictly twice a day milking has just been announced 
by the Holstein-Friesian Association of America. This cow, Winterthur Boast 
Ormsby Ganne, bred and owned by H. P. DuPont, Winterthur farms, Delaware, 
made 1,004.2 pounds of fat and 23,444.6 pounds of milk.with an average test of 
4.3 per cent. Her fat yield exceeds the former world’s record by the wide 
margin of 145.8 pounds.

O U R ------
C H I L D R E N

88
By ANGELO PATR1 

FORCING RIGHTNESS
y O U  might as well give up. Yon 
I cannot force rightness. Right
ness comes of right thinking and think
ing is the opposite of force. Yon can 
force a child’s body, for a time, but 
you cannot force his thinking for a 
single instant You have to cultivate 
his thinking by suggestion, example, 
situation, but you have to leave the 
result to him.
Two wrongs do not make one right 

Suppose the young person is thinking 
wrong. Will it help him to think right 
if you Impose the weight of your au
thority to make think right? Not a 
thought’s worth. When you command 
him to think your way by forcing him 
to obey your commands you do two 
things. You Increase his distaste for 
your idea. You increase his faith In 
his own idea. He will resolve to prove 
himself right at the first chance. That 
means the first time he is free of your 
authority he will try out his own way.
He may be very wrong. That means 

he is In great need of your help. Study 
how you can put the right idea before 
him so that he can see IL Children 
are not wilfully blind.
One day young Peter asked his fa

ther to give him permission to sail the 
boat alone from his dock to one a mile 
away, all by himself. “1 want to be 
all alone by myself with nobody with 
me.”
Father knew the boat was not safe. 

Instead of saying emphatically, “No 
sir, you can do no such thing,” he said. 
“Well, I'll make a bargain with you. 
First you show me that you can man
age the boat with me as a passenger. 
I'll promise not to open my mouth or 
lift a finger, if you can make it, all 
right I’ll give you a license to sail 
alone. If you don’t, then we go on 
as usual."
The two set sail for the point In

side of five minutes both were in the 
lake. Father reached for Peter, hauled 
him alongside and both swam for the 
shore.
After it was all over and they were 

clothed and rested once more, Peter 
said, “I owe you an apology for dump
ing yon into the lake, dad."
“Not at all,” said father. “It wasn’t 

your fault You are a good sailor. 
The boat is topheavy. The mast and 
sail are for a much bigger boat Your 
uncle can manage it but you can’t. 
When you get a decent boat you’ll sail 
her all right”
I suggest co-operation, reason, help, 

when the child thinks one way and you 
are certain In another. Authority Is 
to be used only In emergencies and 
emergencies are in their nature, few 
and far between. A life-time span is 
more common than not
Life is a leisurely matter after ail. 

it takes-more than seventy years to 
come to its full flavor for most of us.

e • •
HURRY

TT IS not for nothing that hurry and 
1 worry are always, tied in the same 
breath. Hurry is first cousin to worry. 
One brings the other. The person who 
is always in a hurry is not a well bal
anced Intelligence. He has allowed 
one thing to get ahead of another. In 
stead of trying to keep all of them In 
their places. He has done either too 
much or too little and done it too 
early or too late. Hurry won’t cure 
that.
There is a difference between speed 

and hurry. Speed is a coni rolled 
swiftness that is accurate and timed 
to the dot Hurry is a fluttering haste 
that may or may not arrive. Speed 
Implies thought and accuracy. Hurry 
implies neglect and panic.
When children have to harry to get 

out to school in the morning they are 
in poor shape to begin the day. I need 
not tell you about the half-enten 
breakfast, the clothes tossed on any 
way, the forgotten things, the irrita
tions and the setbacks of the morning 
hurry. It all leaves the child breath
less and in a state of mental confusion.
The morning start must begin the 

night before. Things must be laid 
ready for the morning. Send the chil
dren out In a calm rather than in the 
hurry of storm and the whole day will 
go better for everybody.
Children are likely to put off things 

that they ought to do until the last 
moment Then they hurry. That kills 
all benefit the work might have con
ferred upon them.
When he suddenly starts up and 

shouts, “Gee whiz, 1 forgot Our 
monthly theme has to be in tomorrow. 
Quick. Somebody lend me a pen. Got 
any theme paper, Bess? Ma, I have 
to go down to the store for theme pa
per. How do you know he hasn’t any? 
Then I'll have to go down to Billy’s 
house and borrow some from him. 
Gee whiz. I forgot all about It Ma, 
how do you spell constitution? 
There. That’ll have to do. IT! get by 
anyway.” That lesson did not catch.
Hurry Is born of poor organization. 

When one plans and follows the plan 
there Is no need for burry save In the 
emergencies.
The children can be trained to avoid 

the appearance of hurry. They can 
have a schedule and follow it closely 
enough to save them this strain. The 
home that eliminates hurry Is a strong 
force for success In the lives of Its 
children. Hurry’s password is Maybe. 
That Is not good enough for us. We 
need to be certain.
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Mr. and Mrs. Harry Latham of 
Detroit spent the week end here 
with relatives. Miss Evelyn Latham 
returned home with them.
Henry Smith and mother, Mrs. L. 

Smith, spent Sunday evening: with 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Herriman.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Youngs of

Reno N e w s
J. A. White returned from Flint 

Saturday. Mrs. White came with 
him and spent the week end and the

'■rid, no 
: liTed a 
■ ! \:i may 

ini produce

Miss Vida Black of Reno spent a 
few days this week with Miss Hazel 
Burt.
Ilia May Biggs spent a few days 

' ith her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
N. C. Miller.
Mrs. Ellen Webster spent Tuesday 

v ith her niece, Mrs. John Burt.
M -. and Mrs. Stanley VanSickle 

railed on the former’s parents,-Mr. 
and Mrs. W. VanSickle.

Flint spent the week end with the : Fourth at the home of her son, Will. 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Youngs.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown, Mr. 

and Mrs. Russell Binder and Mr. 
and Mrs. Raoul Hermann spent Sun
day afternoon in Reno.
Mr. and Mrs. Minor Watkins of 

Flint spent the week end with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Smith.
Mrs. Ed. Farrand entertained her 

daughter, Mable, and family over 
the Fourth.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Watts enter-

She returned to Flint on Wednes
day. Mr. White remained to help 
with the farm work.
Mx-. and Mrs. C. 0. Weckler and 

daughter, Lillian, were dinner guests 
Monday at the Frockins home.
Miss Evyline Papple went to East 

Tawas on Tuesday of last week, 
where she has employment.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Hartman of 

Detroit were visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elon Thompson on the Fourth.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Daugharty and 

Miss Clara Latter left Wednesday 
morning to spend a week or ten 
days at the World’s Fair.

tained Jos. Erving and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Carlton and f a m .__ _  __ ______ .
ily. and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wicklar j Mr. and Mrs. Harry Latter and
of Flint over the Fourth. j family, Mr. and Mrs. Will Waters

„ ......... .. ...  Mr. and Mrs. Lee Force and son. j ancj daughter, Shirley, Odessa John-
Floyd'Perkins and friend, Mrs. j Jimmie, of Detroit were Mono a* I stone and Opal Gillespie enjoyed a

Lester Pe-kins and son, Blair, all of j supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. i pleasant Fourth at Indian Lake.
Flint, called on Mrs. Chas. Brown j Youngs. i a  number of our people celebrat-
Monday. _  ̂ ! -----------0----------- led at East Tawas.
Mrs. Ellen Webster_s^|jat Wednes„! Sha-tfng, an Old Custom I Floyd Perkins and Miss Mary

day with her niece, Mrs. Will Her.,
i n n a n .

temore^pent Friday^ evening ̂  with ! commonly shaved except when 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Youngs. "...  *’....

The custom of shaving can he traced | Gleason of Flint spent the week end 
back to entiquity. The Egyptians | Fourth with Mr. and Mrs.L. B. Perkins.

Mrs. C. L. Watson of Marsha11
Jimmie Chambers of Detroit snnnr; Croat ordered his soldier.: to shave off

•;he week end with bis parent", IT", j their beards so that their enemies
: ;d Mrs. las. Chambers. | might not seize them h.v them. The
Misses Amanda Hamilton atrl | etistom was ininuha ed into Rome

Winn if red Babcock visited th'1 for- nimm the same time. In Europe
;i-r.? sister, Mrs. J. L. Fraser, and niyors u.(l..p IIS(!{| in !in(l Spaln
frmi.y.

mourning In Greece Alexander the ! spent" the Fourth at the homo of

M". and Mrs. Marshall Warren 
r. e spending a week in Omer.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Biggs and 

daughter,, Margaret, of Saginaw 
ment the week end with Mr. and 
Tlrs. Lester Biggs.
A number from here attended the 

Kelly Stock company show in East 
Tawas this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Raoul Hermann of 

Oscoda spent a few days with the 
letter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Brown.
Mrs. Summerville of Tawas spent 

a few days at her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Brown spent 

Tuesday evening in Oscoda.

and in England he.-ore the Eghtoenth 
century

---------- 0— 5--------
Prediction cf Cr-tcry Ago Rcolized 
More than KM year:; ago the astron

omer Hcrsohel seggented that certain 
kinds of astigmatism might he cor
rected by lenses worn against the eye
ball: today that type of contact glass 
is very helpful to certain patients.

--- -------o-----------
Cloudburst Discloses Camp 

. A cloudburst in Muelheim, Germany, 
revealed the site of a Roman camp of 
Julius Caesar's time.

A J V T E E D

her brother, R. A. Bentlev.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. .S’blry — i 

sons spent the Fourth at Harrisville i 
returning "Wednesday.
Jean Robinson of Tawas W " i 

rpent a few davs at tin hp~e W; 
her uncle, Ed. Robinson.
Mrs. Fred Latter is confined to j 

her bed with illness. Her rraivy | 
friends are hoping it won’t be ser-, 
icus and that she will soon be out 
again.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Wesenick 

were visitors over the week end and 
Fourth with relatives here and in j 
Tawas. I
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Goodrich and j 

children of Flint were Tuesday din- i 
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will j 
White.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Graham of 

Bay City spent the Fourth with 
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Voller and 

children called on Mr. and Mrs. J. 
M. Johnstone eni'oute to Alpena.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Gillespie of 

Flint were callers at the Log Cabin 
Inn on Saturday.
Vemita White is spending a few 

days at the home of her cousin, 
Mrs. Russell Binder.
Callers at the Frockins home on 

Sunday were: Mrs. L. D. Watts and 
*on, Irving, Mr. and Mrs. C. 0 
We'ckler and daughter, Lillian, Nor- 
een Erwin, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
J Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bind- 
I er, Mr. and Mrs. Raoul Hermann, 
land Russell Martin, 
j Mr. and Mrs. John Shaum of Flint 
j were callers at the White home 
; Wednesday morning.
I Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Vance and 
| children enjoyed a quiet Fourth at 
Bass Lake.
I Mrs. Chas. Vary and daughter, 
Miss Veda, and granddaughter, 
Sara Bly, came recently to spend a 
ifew days at the ranch.

-----------o-----------
CamouPage in Birdland

A yellow warbler commonly found 
j throughout the eastern states in sum- J mer frequently defeats the purpose of 
I the cow-bird, (hat makes a practice of 
I laying its egg in the warbler’s nest to 
he hatched, by a clever ruse. It bur 
ies the strange egg by building a new 
nest on too of the first one.

Dogn Are D - --
Although there nn- -i i 200 dl»- 

'Inct breeds of dngs n 
>ne of a m  i..
■separate species, h.i 
oreed with any nthm :
'ertile offspring Xn "Jim her a dog 
he a tiny creature in> mure than 
■six inches nigh and "calling in the 
neighborhood,of two pomois. or a 200 
pounder standing nearly three feet 
tall; whether Its coal he shaggy or 
short haired, anil regardless of its 
hue, it will have the same general char 
aeteristics and hotly stnu lure of all 
dogdom.

---------------------- o -------------- — —

Magnet Handles Tacks 
In tilt tack factory, the operation 

•f transferring tacks fimn one recep 
tacle to another is not exactly easily 
•lone, because of the sl.arp points, 
which make the pieces ilil’iciilt to ban 
die. The tip to date method is to do 
this by inest a.' of :: i elcc rlc magnet 
When this is Mini. I !:.!■> a b'g box 
of tacks, tlie nmgi'ct ••gml s’ a bunch 
which may he IntiisiciriMl to anothei 
box The tacks sin* freed from tin 
magnet by. touching si imiton which 
'•ills oil lilt* current

---------- -------o------------------

Orang-Utan Has Teeth Like Man 
The teeth of an m-nn;; man are the 

same in kind and number as those 
foTrnd in man. but as the orang-utan 
grows older the long., pointed teeth 
esiliod Mie canines grow longer and 
more ronnidn!>!e. I,ike man also, the 
urn ng-hi an has two sets of teeth, the 
first set milk teeth and I Ik* second set 
I'ormnnont.

----------------- o ------------------

Laly’s War!J War Rake-Off 
Th.e territory sieqwirud by Italy un

der the peace treaty of the. World war 
was 9,0S4 square miles; and the total 
area now is 119.7-14 square miles and 
total population ns shown by the last 
eensus was 44,278,251.

You can ask us to call or you 
can bring your suit to our shop 
and depend upon a quick, efficient 
service, that will please you. W e  
make a well-dressed-look appear 
in almost any suit and the cost 
is trivial. Try our service.

Just call 120 for free pick-rp 
and delivery service.

MER5CHEL
C ELMerschel, Prop.
E A S T  T A W A S

P H O N E  12.0iE  A I M I N G

Hoeller Bros.
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!
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“ - M P P I
Ginger Ale, May Blossom, 24 oz. bottle i o c 
D a n d y  C u p  Coffee freshly ground, lb. 19c 
Breakfast Blend Coffee,fineflavor,lb. 23c

Save 15 bags and receive 1 lb. free.

White H o u s e  or Bliss Coffee, lb. 25c 
Garden Pekoe or Orange Pekoe Tea ^ b 1; pkaf;k 25c 
Eagle <Sc L a m b  choice green tea, *4 lb. 19c 
M o n a r c h  Cocoa, Breakfast, lb. tin 25c 
A r m o u r ’s Milk, 4 tall cans . . . 25c
Sardines, lomfiTsL” 15 oz. oval tin . lOc 
U r m a  Yeast Cakes, pkg. . . .  5c j
Macaroni or Spaghetti, Sun Brand, 2 lb. pkg. i5c ! 
Preserves “ f'L*ayspberry lb. jar . . 17c
Cookies, plain vanilla, lb. . . .  15c |
Superb Malt, c a n . . . . . . . . . . . 6 5 c  |
Cookies, snowballs, lb. . . . . . . . . . 19c |

Many More Values Not Listed I

Everything in Quality M e a t s  |
Everything in Quality Fresh Fruits and Vegetables |

Open Wednesday and Saturday Evenings j
n  m  m  a  m  a  m  a  m  n  a  b  la n  ■  ■  u> &  ^  iSiwiiiniu!

<2ASH 
SPEGIALS

J U L Y  7-8
Georgia Peaches
3 lbs. . . .
H e a d  Lettuce 
choice .
Peanut Butter 
lb. jar .
Tomatoes 
fresh ripe, 2 lbs.
P a l m  Olive Soap
4 bars
Shredded Cocoanut 
1-2 lb.
Matches, 3 boxes 
Pork &  Beans, can 
Cookies, cocoanut puff, lb. . 14c

Traverse City Cherries 
$1.85 a case

Book Your Order This Week

J. A. BRUGGER
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2 5 c
. 7c
1 1 c
1 7 c
2 5 c
1 1 c

If you make a purchase and the 
merchant begins to tear his hair and 
mumble to himself, don’t worry— he 
is still mentally sound, but is just 
figuring up the sales tax.

* * *
The stomachs of the small boys 

and girls no doubt are still remind
ing them of the Fourth of July 
celebration. * * *
Iosco county’s group of exper

ienced woodsmen have arrived home 
and are now at the C. C. C. camps. 

* *
School boards are trying to figure 

out this year’s budget on a suspect
ed income. ❖ * ^
The prospects are good for a 

bumper ex-op of huckleberries.
• c. * *

A  great many of the fo-me*' resi
dents of the county spent the Fo-rth 
at the old home.V =1-. *
Lemonade and ice water seem to 

be more popular than 3.2.* * *
The rise in the prices of farm 

produce should prove beneficial V 
the nation as a whole.
The depression seems to be ove 

as far as Cupid is concerned.* * *
The hay crop seemed to do quit 

well despite the drought’s effect.

La Marseillaise Thrilling
The martial strains or “La Mar

seillaise” are always thrilling. It was 
composed by ('apt. Itouget de Lisle, 
a young artillery officer, while quar
tered in Strasbourg in 1792. He wrote 
it one winter evening, and sang -it the 
next morning to a group of friends at 
the home of Baron Dietrich, mayor of 
the city. It stirred the furor of pa
triotism whenever it was played or 
sung. The insurgents of the French 
revolution assembled at Marseilles 
marched on Paris to Its strains, and 
chanted it during the attack on the 
Tuilleries.

----------- o-----------
Don’t Ring; Knock

A doorbell that rings only after a 
coin is inserted in the'slot is used 
throughout Holland to discourage can 
vassors and peddlers and to make 
them repay the housewife for her time 
•tnd trouble. Goins used by friends, 
*»f course, are returned.— Comer s Mag
azine.

Perfumu Industry in L rmuda
An interesting IV.;; i-canectioB 

with the perfume Ind'i in Bermuda 
Is the fact that a number of years ago, 
a young English chemist conceived the 
idea of salvaging the scent of the lily 
blossoms, which are thrown away be
cause the bulbs are considered more 
valuable. He worked at research and 
experimentation for four years, and 
finally solved the problem by employ
ing the enfleurage method of extrac
tion. The extraction plant has become 
a popular place for tourists.

cam. sppcineu tor mo transmission <>. 
differential of many cars means a pla
in liquid measure.

Plants Draw Much Moisture
Two chaparral plants found grow 

Ing in California at an altitude o' 
about a mile draw from the soil ani 
transpire into the air some 12 gallon, 
of water per season for every foot o' 
leaf area of the plant. a

M I C H I G A N  BELL 
T E L E P H O N E  CO.

Texas Big Pecan Producer 
Texas produces from one-fourth to 

1 half of the United States’ total pecan 
.’rop.

— ---------------0------------ ------
Cabbage an Old Food 

Cabbage was one of .’he foods of 
indent Egypt and Greece.

M I C H I G A N ’S FINE 
TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES 

ATTRACT VISITORS
T eLL out-of-state relatives and friends of Michigan’s 
splendid highways, and of her railroad, boat and bus 
lines which provide economical and convenient trans
portation to every part 01F this lake-bound land. A n d  
tell them of the water-tempered climate that-adds the 
final touch of perfection to outdoor life.
Thousands of visitors spend a great deal of m o n e y  in 
our state each summer, creating employment for m a n y  
people and adding to the prosperity of all Michigan. 
W e  can increase that business greatly if each of us 
will urge others to visit Michigan. W e  can contribute 
even further by spending our o w n  vacations here.

A n d  wherever you go, dispel worry by 
telephoning h o m e  and office frequently. 
Call friends to tell them w h e n  you will 
arrive. Telephone ahead for hotel reser
vations. Tone: distance rates are low.

R E P O R T  OF T H E  CONDITION OF T H E

Peoples State Bank
r'awa^’ ^ ichiga,n’ ,at the close of business June 30th, 1933, as called foi by dhe Commissioner of the Banking Department. *

R E S O U R C E S

L O A N S  A N D  DISCOUNTS:
Items in transit ........
Totals ......

Commercial 
. $41737.96 

152.00

R E A L  EST A T E  M O R T G A G E S

B O N D S  A N D  SECURITIES, viz.- ' 
d U. S. Bonds and Certificates of Indebt- 

edness Pledged (Postal Savings).... 
e Other Bonds in Office 
f Other Bonds and Securities Pledged

(Public Funds) .....
Totals ......

- $3231.50

• $13471.25 

9860.00

RESERVES, viz.:
Cash and Due from Banks in Reserve 

Cities ......

1 tp̂ OOOi. •

Totals .......

c o m b i n e d  A c c o u n t s , viz.:
Banking House ....
Furniture and Fivtnrp*

Savings

$31621.00

$34127.36
8730.00

$42857.36

$8000.00
$8000.00

$41889.96
$34852.50

10c
5c

Total

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in .
Surplus Fund . ...........  .................
Undivided Profits, net . .. . S  . ........

C O M M E R C I A L  DEPOSITS, viz.:
Commercial Deposits Subject to Check...
Demand Certificates of Deposit .
Certified Checks ........
Cashier’s Checks ......
Bank Money Orders

Totals .......... 4 !!!!!!!! i......
SAVINGS DEPOSITS, viz.:
Book Accounts — Subject to Savings By-Laws
rb!.;1?CateSn?fu Dcepo-slt~"SubJect to Savings By-Laws Chiistmas Club Savings Deposits 

Totals ..................
Total .....

$66188.61

$30412.33

$ 6000.00 
600.00

$179943.40

$25000.00
1500.00
567.09

$71411.80
6513.98
567.82
202.11
534.42

$79230.13

$68931.05
4148.63
566.50

$73646.18

$79230.13

$73646.18
$179943.40

STATE O p MICHIGAN, C O U N T Y  O F  IOSCO, ss.
that the^ab^ve^state^nt^ls^true ^ h e t f  ? med 1bank, do ^emnly s* correctly represents the true state of i°f my*. know\edge and belief
shown by tfie booksofthebank t™ 1 matters therein contained,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of July, 1933.
M v  ponun■ .Esther Look, Notary Public. M y  commission expires June 4th, 1937.

^ G. N. SHATTUCK, Cashier. 
Correct Attest 

John H. Scbriber,
•W. A. Evans,
Fred J. Adams, Directors.
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Intelligence With the Dog
Jud Tunkins says the affection of a 

dog for a man Is beautiful and It’s a 
shame the way many a person fools 
the dog.

Dr. S. B. Gilroy
OSTEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Offices in Galbraith Building 

T A W A S  CITY
P H O N E  334-F2

Office Hours: 9:00-11:30 a. m.; 
2:00-5:00 p. m.; 7:00-8:00 p. m.

A  Four-Leaf Cloveg\ 
Is a sign of good luck' 
tmt it often fails. £  £
A  fire insurance policy 
In a s t r o n g  s t o c k  
company is a never— , 
failing guarantee 
against bad luck in the 
shape of financial loss 
through Are. £  £  £

W .  C. Davidson
T A W A S  CITY

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Summers of 
Saginaw were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. John 0. Johnson last week.
Miss Goldie Shellenbarger, who is 

in Mt. Pleasant attending the six 
weeks summer school at Central 
State Teachers College, spent last 
week end at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Summers of 

Saginaw and Mr. and Mrs. Millard 
Dyer of Long Lake left last Sunday 
on a motor trip to points on Lake 
Superior.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Love and lit

tle daughter of Manistee are guests 
at the parental home fo;- a few 
weeks.
Miss Mildred Graham of Saginaw 

was the guest of Miss Dorothy 
Brown over the week end and holi
day of the Fourth.
Clayton Kitchen and family from 

Bi’ininghom aim here \hiting hi 
I mother, Mrs. Kitchen.
; Mv. and Mrs. Fred Sti .p-n of 
i Saginaw, former residents of Ha’-' 
owning the Carl Keyes farm ?r 
, years ago, have been visiting oV 
; f' ien'ds in the vicinity and enjoyin'
• fishing in Debase Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. J.. C. White of Fen 
ton are spending the summer month' 
in the Stewart White cottage o- 
Smith creek.
Frank Carroll of Tawas City, v/h? 

has been ill fo-* several vr
operated on Saturday morning at 
the University Hoenit'-i, Ar"'’ A''b'- 
and a tumor i*emoved from h’~
The operation was successful and 
hopes are entertained for his re
covery .
Dr. Erickson and Oho'-W Phi'’:' 

of Saginaw spent the Fourth with 
, Dr. Hull.

Mr. and Mrs. John McMullen of 
; Wilber, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Alford of 
' East Tawas. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mc
Mullen of Lansing and Wm .  Mc'-Iu1 
j len of Detroit were Sunday visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Mullen.
Mrs. Kellar, son, Milo, and family 

; of Toledo, Ohio, are enjoying the 
| lakes and visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
i Henry Oetjens.
| Mr. Williamson of Pontiac is 
| spending a few days at Hale.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Buck and 
1 family of Midland visited at the 
I parental home over the Fourth.

Steve Swanson, who is working at 
Midland, was at home over the 
Fourth holiday.
D. PearsallTspent the Fourth at 

Kokosing Resort, Long Lake.
C. V. Davis of Detroit, whose wife 

I is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Livingstone, came up on 
Saturday for the week end and the 
Fourth holiday. _
A  good many Hale people were 

noted in the crowds who celebrated 
the Fourth in East Tawas.

Kismet— Fate
In Arabic the word kismet is “Ids 

meh” and means fate. This word was 
used by Mohammed when he preached 
in the Koran the duty of submission 
to all that God had preordained. He 
believed that a man’s every action 
was predestined, yet be never suggest 
ed the folly of struggling against an 
adverse doom. The doctrine of Kis
met lias prompted Mohammedans to 
utmost heroism and fortitude in the 
cause of their religion.

W e  still have a few refrigerators 
left at real bargain prices. W. A. 
Evans Furniture Co. adv

Lawn Mowers 
Sharpened

August Luedtke
Phone 300 Tawas City

Wiring Repairing Appliances

T U T T L E  ELECTRIC 
S H O P

Parts for all makes of Washers 
and Sweepers. Appliances 

repaired.
P H O N E  214 T A W A S  CITY

‘‘W H Y  ALL THE 
SUDDEN PAINT
ING, DEAR?”

“JACK A N D  M A R 
GERY ARE C O M 
ING IN A F E W  DAYS. THIS 
GUE S T R O O M  W A S  
S O  S H A B B Y  I 
HAD TO BRIGHT
EN IT UP."

this is what she did with
N E W  ,.d I M P R O V E D  O n  O

AND THE GUESTS SAID-
“ W H A T  A 1 9 V E L Y  R O O M ”

‘ Continental Sabbath”
The "eontinenial Sabbath” is thecus 

tom • i the Continent of Europe to em 
nloy the curl lost hours of the Sabbath 
lay iu religious devotion, during which 
period all eommereiui activities cease. 
Mtor i he hours for public worship are 
over many of the stores, play houses, 
“tc.. reopen and the rest of the day is 
riven (rt-niiiuseiiipni and recreation.

--------- --------o — ---------------

tvvjc Jici-s
Wluil is no! .uvessar.v in this life is 

'hai one should build up raise dislikes 
nasod on liolhing more riian prejudice, 
too Far tod many of iliein, however, 
are Hugged wijh pride olien they do 
nothing !>u( prevent tire holder from 
en.|.•yina si.mething or oilier which he 
Ithei-wise would i-n.joy.

----------- 0----------- -
Prod> ̂ ticn of Licorice 

Licorice has no! become a successful 
commercial 'crop. It grows wild over 
large jireas in Spain. Italy, southern 
Itussia, Asia Minor and southern Asia, 
lids country, however, uses quantities 
of licorice. Ninety per cent of it linds 
its way into the tobacco industry, 
about n per cent into confectionery, 
and about fv per rent into medicine, 
its principal medicinal use is to dis 
guise lh» !: •> of acrid drugs.---------- o------ -----

School and Prison Costs 
It costs §3(50 a year tn keep a man 

in prison and less than $100 a year 
to keep a child in school. The offend
ing minors and special schools and 
reformatories average about $-100 ti 
year.

S H E R M A N
Fred Kohn was at Flint on bus

iness one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ross of Flint 

spent the Fourth with relatives 
here.
Mrs. F. Schneider and Mrs. Jos. 

Schneider are camping at East Ta
was for a week.
Robt. Kavanaugh of Bay City is 

visiting relatives here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Middleditch 

of Detroit are spending a week at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Matt. Jordan.
A  number from here attended the 

ball game at Sand Lake Sunday. 
The Iosco County Independents de
feated the Hale Tigers, 5 to 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Al. Hull and child

ren of Flint are visiting relatives 
here for a week.
Dewey Ross was at Flint on bus

iness one day last week.
Mrs. Marie Roush is spending a 

week at Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Schneider of 

Saginaw are visiting fi-iends here 
for a week.
A  baby girl was born to Mrs. 

Sam McMurray at the Omer hospi
tal on Monday, July 3.
Miss Gi-ace Free! is visiting at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin 
Billings.
Mrs. Wm. Kohn of Flint is visit

ing relatives here for a week.
Frank Schneider was at Bay City 

on business Thursday.
Elmer Russell was a business call

er at Tawas City on Monday.
Mrs. Frank Ballbtman, daughter, 

and son-in-law of Bay City called 
on relatives here Tuesday.
Most of the people from ihi 

inlace celebrated the Fourth at E;st 
Tawas.

- o -  -

World’s Biggest Dog 
The Irish wolfhound is not only one 

of the oldest breeds, but is the largest 
dog to be found anywhere.

CLASSIFIEDAD VS
.

FOR SALE
F O R  SALE— Used oil range and ' 
washer. Priced right for quick | 

sale. Tuttle Electric Shop.

English Rent Practices 
A tenant in England is expected to 

pay his rent die morning of the day it 
is due. but he is not in arrears until 
'iiM ii!;:,ii ol i!io •mint’ day

----------- o-----------
Goddess of Music?

In Greek mythology, Euterpe, one of 
the nine muses was peculiarly the god
dess of music She. like the other 
muses, was a daughter of .Jupiter.—  
l,nlllHnde! M  a traj'Ine

S TATE O F  MICHIGAN 
The Probate Court for the County 

of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the city of 
Tawas City, in said county, on the 
19th day of June, A. D. 1933.

Present: Hon. David Davison, 
Judge of Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of 
Reuben Wade.
N. C. Hartingh, attorney for Fred1 

W  ade, the Administrator, having 
filed in said court a petition, pray
ing for license to sell the interest 
of said estate in certain real estate 
therein described,
It Is Ordered, that the 15th day 

of July, A. D. 1933, at .ten o’clock 
in the forenoon, at said probate of-1 
fice, be and is hereby appointed fo: ! 
hearing said petition, and that all I 
persons interested in said estate ap
pear before said court, at said time 
and place, to show cause why a 
license to sell the interest of said 
estate in said real estate should not 
be granted;
It Is Further Ordered, that pub'.ic j 

notice thereof be given by publica-; 
tion. of a copy of this order, for 
thee successive weeks previous to, 
said day of hearing, in the Tawas 
Herald, a newspaper printed and 
circulated in said county.

DAVID DAVISON,
Judge of Probate. 

A true copy. 3-25
-----------o-----------
And Goes After Business

A girl imiy wear a golf outfit when 
diie can't play golf, ami a bathing suit 
when she ean't swim, but when she 
puts on a wadding gown site means 
business Springfield (Mass.) Union

$1,000.00 as principal; and $171.76 
as interest being now due, to which 
is added an attorney fee of $25.00 
as provided by the terms of said 
mortgage, and as no suit or pro
ceedings have been instituted at law 
to recover the debt now’ claimed to 
be due on said mortgage, said mort
gage, by virtue of the power of sale 
therein contained, will be foreclosed 
by the sale of the premises therein 
described, at public auction at the 
front door of the courthouse in the 
city of Tawas City, County of Iosco, 
State of Michigan (that being the 
place where-the Circuit Court for 
the County of Iosco is held) on the 
23rd day of September, 1933, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, Eastern 
Standard Time, which premises are 
described as follows:

All that certain piece or parcel 
of land situate and being in the 
Township of Reno, in the County' 
of Iosco and State of Michigan 
and described as follows, to-wit: 
The NWVi of NE^4 of Section 31, 
Township 22 North Range 5 East, 
said to contain forty acres of land

more or less, according to the 
Government survey thereof.
Dated June 23rd.' 1933.

T H E  N A T IONAL B A N K  OF 
B A Y  CITY,

By John Hoffman, Vice-President, 
Assignee of Mortgagee. Clark and Henry 

Attys. for Assignee 
437-444 Shearer Bldg.
Bay City, Michigan 12-26
l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l ! l | M | l l l ! l l l l | | | | l | | | | | l l | | | l l l l l , , M | ,| | | | | | | 1 | | | | |

1 Mrs. Frances Bigelow l
FOOT CULTURIST |

? A New Service to Foot I 
| Sufferers |
 ̂ Office Hours— 10:00 to 11:30 1 
| a. m.; 2:30 to 4:30 p. m. Open E 
| evenings by appointment. Not 1 
 ̂ in office on Thursdays.■ —
| Phone 309 |
| Brown Building, East Tawas |
l I ' I I I I I I I I I I l l l | l l | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | li | l l | | | | M | | | | | | | , | | | | | | | |-

A Gccd Slogan Any Time 
"Miml Y n t i r  business" is rite ins.-rip 

rion nti ■mu* of the ohlesf coins mimed 
in this rnimtr.v. It is a copper piece, 
dll fed ! 7.NT part rf a collection of rare 
coins.

tawas Breezes
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Dr. J o h n  D. LeClair
DENTIST

Lakeside Tavern —  Tawas City

OFFICE H O U R S
9:00-12:00 a. m, 1:30-5:00 p. m. 

Evenings by appointment

Not in Office Thursday Afternoons
Phone 159-F2

NOTICE OF M O R T G A G E  SALE 
D E F A U L T  having been made in 

the performance and payment of r 
certain mortgage dated 25th day of 
February, 1918,.made and executed 
by Frank Webester (or Webster) 
and Rose Webester (or Webster), 
his wife, of Reno Township, Iosco 
County, Michigan, to J. C. Weinbei’g 
&  Co. of Prescott, Ogemaw County, 
Michigan, which mortgage was re
corded in the Iosco County Register 
of Deeds office on the 26th day of 
-February, 1918, in Liber 16 of: 
“Mortgages” on pages 366 and 367, | 
and assigned by an assignment dated j 
16th day of March, 1918 to the First 
National Bank, Bay City, Michigan,! 
which assignment was recorded in! 
the Iosco County Register of Deeds . 
office on March 19th, 1918, in Liber 
2 of Assignments of Mortgages, on 
page 233, and thereafter assigned 
to The National Bank of Bay City 
by assignment dated 24th day of 
October, 1932, and recorded in Iosco 
County Register of Deeds office in 
Liber 25, page 174 on the 28th day 
of October, 19B2; and the sum of

G are still sell-
ing Golden L o a f
Hour at $6.20 per
bbl. (Big Master
liOL.r at 73c per
sack. O 1 d Home
flour, 65c per sack.
Flour will soon be
51.50 per barrel
more as the tax
goes on in a very
hort time.

“I never send a

requested that the 
offender call at his 
office and talk the 
natter over. Two 
days later he re
ceived this reply: 
“Received your cir
cular letter. Will 
be at the meeting.”

body’s h u s b a n d  
hcah nevah.”

subordinate on a 
fool’s errand.”
“No, it’s so much 

better to go your
self.”

Barrel salt, 100 
lb. sacks, 50 lb. 
sacks, 25 lb. sacks, 
and salt blocks.

The feeds we 
carry in s t o c k—  
Corn, cracked corn, 
:orn meal, oats, 
ground oats, corn 
m d  oat chop, oil 
neal, meat scraps, 
wheat, b r a n and 
middlings, scratch 
feed, laying mash.

Visiting Doctor. 
“How is it, Sambo, 
that you and your 
large family keep 
so healthy?” 
S a m b o :  “Well,

suh, ah tell you: 
W e ’ve done bought 
one of dose sani
tary dr inkin’ cups, 
an’ we all drink 
outen it.”

A  young man ad
dressed a letter to 
another young man 
pointing out that 
he .understood the 
second fellow had 
been taking his en
gaged girl out. He

Feminine Voice 
(telephoning ): “Is 
ny husband at the 
dub?”
Porter: “No, ma’

am.”
Feminine Voice: 

“But I haven’t told 
you who I am.”
Porter: “A h

knows d a t, lady, 
but. they ain’t no-

The m a n  w h o  
says Ignace Pader- 
iwski has the light
est touch in the 
world evidently has 
never seen a boy 
of twelve washing 
behind his ears.

Wilson
Grain

Company

F O R  SALE— 2 typewriters, good 
condition, Remington and L. C. 

Smith. N. C. Hartingh.
U S E D  A N D  N E W  J O H N  D E E R E  
H A Y  RAKES. John Deere mowers, 

hay loaders and grain binders. L. H. 
Braddock Supply Co., Tawas City.
F O R  S A L E — Cash register, practi
cally new, and show case. Edw. 

Boyer, Meadow road.
F O R  SALE— Row boat, duck boat, 
and flat bottom scow boat. Stark’s 

Saw and Planing Mills.

TWO SOLID HOURS OF

WANTED
W A N T E D — Tea and Coffee Route 
Man for regular route through 

Iosco county. Apply by letter im
mediately. M. Kennedy Coffee Co., 
Kokomo, Ind.

LOST-FOUND
LOST— Casting rod and reel near 
East Tawas river bridge. Reward 

if returned to C. R. Dease, East Ta
was .

FREE!
THRILLING

ENTERTAINMENT
C O M E  A f ^ D  B U S  M G  Y O U R  F R S E N O S

SEE
LOST— Boston Bull, female, answers , 
to name -“Queen.” Color: dark |

with white strip on face and four j 
white toes. Small leather collar. | 
$10.00 reward. Lee W. Force, 603! 
W. Maplehurst, Royal Oak, Mich.

GENERAL SERVICE
RADIOS REPAIRED and serviced. 
John Moffatt. Phone 256.

LO C K S M I T H S — All makes of locks 
refitted with keys Carroll & 

Mielock, East Tawas.

P L A T E  GLASS for automobiles, cut 1 
to fit any car. W. A. Evans Fur- ^ 

niture Co.

1 | 4  j  laughs! Thrills! I
With Theodore N e

- —' _____ C  ̂  — W  T « 4-

ctitors
Laugiis! TtiriISs! Romance!

Newton, w h o  
w a s  featured with G e o r g e  
Arliss in “ The Working M a n . ”

T-\0 Y O U  have a room you don’t like 
use because you are ashamed 

of its appearance? You can work 
wonders there with lustrous, colorful 
Brush Duco. There’s Duco Ivory 
for woodwork. Bright, cheerful colors 
for old chairs and tables.
Freshening up any room— kitchen, 

breakfast nook, sun porch or nursery 
— with Duco is a lot of fun without 
spending a lot of money. ̂ New and 
Improved Brush Duco is easy to

apply even on large surfaces —  no 
brush marks or laps.
Gives a hard-wearing, smooth, flaw

lessly beautiful finish. Has no ob
jectionable odor. Can be thinned with 
turpentine.
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE. Buy

a can of New and Improved Brush 
Duco now. Try it. If you are not 
convinced that it is the finest finish 
you have ever used, return the can 
to us and we’ll refund your money.

INTERIOR and EXTERIOR D E C 
ORATING; paper hanging Work 

guaranteed. Grossmeyer Bros., Ta
was City, Phone 64.

Anew feature 
length talk
ing picture.

$1.00 per pint

Carroll & Mielock
ECONOMIZE AND BEAUTIFY WITH NEW AND IMPROVED DUCO

GENERAL
C o n t r a c t i n g

and
Building

Cement Work, Brick Work and 
Plastering

A L F R E D  B O O M E R
Phone 131 Tawas City_____ ________

SEE Ralph Be Palma
dean of racing drivers, on the screen in some of his thrilling races . . . 
and with his record-breaking car ... ^  p  ^  Q  Ĵ | [J

SEE a n d  h e a r  Edwin fflll
Radio’s most famous reporter in thrilling picture of

R S F I I Y H  II M l  i F V  “INSIDE STORY OF CLIMATIC I lll WFliailsaka I C O N T R O L ”— Only moving picture
ever made in the summertime in this hottest hot spot in the world!

FAMILY THEATRE
E A S T  T A W A S

Important!
©

Get your tickets at your nearest 
Mobiloil dealer or White Star 
Station. They are F R E E  to 
every car owner. Nothing to buy.

Wednesday, July 12
Matinee 2:30 Evening 7:30-9:30
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SYNOPSIS
W i t h  his yacht, the Intrepid, p r a c 

tically a b a n d o n e d  b y  its c r e w ,  Felix 
H o r t o n ,  millionaire, w i t h  his mother, 
his d a u g h t e r  N a n ,  a n d  R o y  Stuart, puts 
Into S q u a w  H a r b o r ,  Alaska, to recruit. 
F a i l i n g  to se c u r e  sailors. H o r t o n  en- 
.gragres a  b u n c h  of nondescripts s t r a n d 
e d  there. A  gigantic Pole called S a n -  
d o m a r .  d e a f  but not d u m b ,  is their 
leader. C a p t a i n  W a y m i r e ,  the Intrepid's 
skipper, is a n  old friend of Eric Erics
son. urtemployed, but h o l d i n g  master's 
p a p e r s ,  a n d  h e  e n g a g e s  to sail as chief 
officer. H o r t o n  is s e e k i n g  u n c h a r t e d  
Jslands of w h i c h  h e  h a s  heard. N a n  
a n d  E r i c  ind u l g e  in a m o o n l i g h t  flirta
tion, w h i c h  brings t h e m  b o t h  to the 
t h r e s h o l d  of Interest in e a c h  other, if 
n o t  of love. T h e  Intrepid is deliberate
l y  w r e c k e d  b y  o n e  of S a n d o m a r ’s 
c r o w d .  E r i c  t a k e s  c o m m a n d  of a  small 
boat, in w h i c h  ar.e H o r t o n ,  his m o t h e r  
a n d  d a u g h t e r ,  N a n ' s  maid, Marie, a n d  
R o y  Stuart. U n a b l e  to help, they w a t c h  
S a n d o m a r  kill C a p t a i n  W a y m i r e  a n d  
l e a v e  the ship w i t h  his c r o w d .  W a y 
m i r e  h a s  t h r o w n  Eric a  revolver. A l e u t  
I n d i a n s  help the p a r t y  ashore. F r o m  
o n e  of t h e m ,  s p e a k i n g  a little English, 
E r i c  learns there is n o  c o m m u n i c a t i o n  
w i t h  the outside world.

C H A P T E R  IV— Continued

■“Name, she Aleut word mean ‘Place- 
Where-Everything-Gone-Away.’ Che- 
cbaquo no say’m.”
“Forlorn island.” Eric spoke quietly. 
“Fits it pretty well, I should say,” 

Roy .said. “Chechaquo, how do near
ly sixty people manage to live here?” 
“We catch salmon, sea-lion sometimes, 

roots, berries, birds, in sea we catch 
seals, halibut, codfish. But we no dare 
go out very far from harbor, bad cur
rents take bidarka into rocks. So fish, 
halibut, codfish mighty scarce. Sixty 
people get along; more than sixty, 
everybody go hungry. So we no have 
more than sixty.”
He spoke calmly, casually, and Eric 

watched him with steely, narrowed 
eyes. “How do you manage it— not 
£o have more than sixty?”
“We keep count When one baby 

more than sixty born, he die. Mother, 
she cry sometime, but she know do 
no good. Other women, they put baby 
,out on beach, wind she blow, baby no 
Hive long."
■“Rather like an exclusive club,” Roy 

said grimly. “Someone has to die off 
before another can get in. But don't 
-look so shocked, Ericssen, Plenty of 
primitive people practice infanticide—  
some of the Eskimos, for instance—  
but It’s usually haphazard. This Is 
very new and interesting, keeping an 
exact count."
“It's horrible! When the popula

tion gets too large, why can’t some of 
the men defy the danger and strike 
out for new lands? That’s the way 
real men do."

“And get themselves drowned? 
That’s romanticism— in contrast with 
:good horse sense. The only thing that 
Is troubling me Is that now the popu
lation is seventy-six.”
Presently Chechaquo led them to 

the church. Of the light that some 
far-sailing Russian zealot had brought 
to Forlorn island nearly two centuries 
before, only a dim glimmer remained. 
In the front half of a two-room turf 
house was a crude stone altar, a silver 
Ikon in the repousse work of old Mos
cow, and one gold candlestick. Here 
the Aleuts came to chant the prayers 
they did not understand, to the white 
man’s God on whom they had grafted 
their own animal gods and their 
devils of sea and storm. In the rear 
coom lived Fireheart, direct descend
ant of the priest, and custodian of 
the magic he passed down.
She came out at once, a slender 

girl with slanted black eyes, her tawny 
skin scarcely darker than Nan’s 
golden tan. Only a drop of white 
blood flowed in her veins, but it had 
refined her features and quickened 
her mind. She gazed at the two white 
men half in awe, half in exultation.

‘̂Fireheart make prayer for you to 
-come,” she told them in soft, throaty 
tones. “Prayer, him answered. God, 
he big, strong god, give Fireheart what 
;she want.”

“But why, Fireheart?” Roy asked. 
‘̂What did you want of white people?” 
■“Fireheart, she hear stories pass 

down from priest. She think, dream, 
wonder about white man’s country; 
think, pray maybe sometime white 
people come here. So she make Che
chaquo talk white man’s talk, so she 
ready when they come. She' heap 
lonely; tired of little island; think 
maybe white man come, take her 
away."
Turning from Roy, she caressed 

Eric’s bare arm. “Fireheart think 
your skin heap pretty, heap smooth, 
too, tike otter fur.” What might be a 
Jealous gleam came into her slanted 
black eyes. “Fireheart see two white 
girls come In boat, with old woman. 
Maybe one your wife?”
Roy broke In quickly. “Neither Is 

his wife, but the girl with the curly 
dark hair will he ray wife soon.” 
'•‘Fireheart no care about you. I no 

■see you come in dream, I see tall man, 
with eyes like sea, with skin like 
snow.” She reached a brown hand 
and stroked Eric’s cheek. “You no 
marry other girl. By’m ’hy maybe you 
marry me— Fireheart, priestess of lost 
people— and we have baby with skin 
like snow, too.”
Fireheart’s black eyes were brim

ming, and Eric must answer them 
straight. “A white man does not 
imarry until he is in love,” he told her 
kindly. “Love comes to him when It 
comes; he has no power to seize It, or 
-.to make It go.”

“Then you no see Fireheart In

dream, like I see you? But you see 
her now, maybe you catch love soon. 
Her arms, they strong— they hold you 
tight. She .voiinĝ  and she white girl, 
iike you. And she no say this to any 
man before.”
When Eric and Roy were out of 

hearing, each got the first real glimpse 
of the other’s soul. They respected 
each other deeply, they could work 
together toward certain ends, yet they 
were as remote as pine and palm. 
Eric "had inherited the idealism of the 
North. The basis of his strength 
was character. But Roy’s guiding 
light was logic. He was ruled and 
guided by his brain, never his heart. 
His superior intellect ran cold as an 
electric dynamo. He could be kindly, 
brave where bravery was something 
more than a tradition, but he took life 
as he found it, made the Vest of It, 
and never gazed beyond.
Which of these two types have con

tributed most to civilization— the in
tellectual or the emotional, the realist 
or the dreamer? Which is most im
portant in the ultimate destiny of 
mankind? Which would triumph in 
this island adventure— a re-enactment, 
on a small scale, of man’s long war 
with savagery and the raw powers of 
nature? Only time could tell.
“Ericssen, this girl is our one hope,” 

Roy said. “If you’ll play your part, 
we can be free in two months. She’s 
fallen in love with you at first sight—  
whatever that means— and as priestess, 
she controls the Island. If the young 
men of the tribe would go with us, 
we could reach civilization. You know 
that, as well as I. They could feel 
their way in a dozen covered kayaks; 
a good many would be lost, but some 
would be sure to find the strait.” 
“Throw their lives away to save our 

own skins? That’s what it amounts 
to.”
“What of it? An inbred, hopeless 

handful of savages. Eric, we must 
look after ourselves first— and our 
women— that’s the first law of life.” 
“But I’d have to play square with 

Fireheart. She’s no common squaw—  
to these people she’s a semi-sacred be
ing, whose virginity is closely -guarded 
— and the only way I could induce her 
to raise the taboo would be to marry 
her in her own church, and take her 
with me to the outside world.”
“Oh, you’d have to pretend It was 

the real thing. But for you the cere
mony would be an empty form; when 
we reached the first settled Island, 
we could buy her a lot of new dresses, 
a phonograph if she wanted it, and 
leave her happy. . . . And really, 
she’s not a bad looking girl. She’d 
make your stay here very pleasant.” 
Eric’s blue eyes had a cold shine. 

“You can drop that, Stuart. I wouldn’t 
break trust with Fireheart even If 
we don’t leave here for the rest of 
our natural lives. If I married her 
here in her church, I’d stand by it, but 
I’m  not going to cross my blood with 
Aleuts to save you or anyone else."
A cynical gleam came into Roy’s 

cold eyes. “It’s plain that Horton 
and 1 will have to take matters into 
our own hands. We can’t rely on you; 
you're too d— d gallant. And I warn 
you that our methods may be a lot 
tougher on your Aleut friends than a 
little romance with, a squaw.”
They returned to the barabara to 

find their comrades rolled in blan
kets, asleep. Sandomar’s gang were 
roaming about the Island, fraternizing 
with the natives, saving their strength 
for trials certain to come. Eric and 
Roy flung themselves down on the fur 
robes and rested, too.
It was mid-afternoon before they 

had all wakened, rubbed their eyes,
I and definitely crossed the border be
tween life-like dreams and fantastic 
reality. Nan now demanded that she 
know the worst. “I'm grown up, and 
able to stand it. Are we going to 
spend a week at this charming winter 
resort ?’’
Roy hesitated, hut Mother Horton 

thrust her lean elbows into his ribs. 
“Tell her!" the clear old voice urged. 
“If she’d use her head, she’d figure 
It out for herself.”
“A week from now, our salmon fish

ing should be well under way," Eric 
said gravely. “In three months the 
summer will be gone, and the fur- 
seal herd heading south. A little more 
bad luck, carelessness, or overconfi
dence, and we’ll be gone, too, not res
cued, but dead. The most we can 
hope for this winter Is just to live—  
to hang on. Then, If we can keep up 
our strength and our numbers, to plan 
some way to freedom.”
The girl looked at him straight. 

“And if we survive at all, we may be 
here three years? Is that it?”
“I should guess that we'll either 

win— or definitely lose— within one 
year.”
She gazed a long time Into the hiss

ing fire. “I suppose we’d all be lucky 
to have gone down with the ship.”
“You might suppose so— I don't.” 

Eric’s tone was deep and rough. “I 
thank God I’m here, still able to fight. 
I'm going to make the best of It and. 
as soon as you get your bearings, I 
know you will, too. And there’s a way 
out, If we can just find it.”
“A,nd we’ll get along,” Mother Hor 

ton chirped. “Thank heaven I've still 
got two good teeth to chew those 
tough little birds."

• * * ♦ * • *  
Marie put two leather handbags 

saved from the wreck in the middle 
of the floor. “Here are our earthly 
possessions,” Nan said gravely. “I 
think we’d better see what we have 
now and divide up.”
She dumped the contents of the 

bags on the floor. On top, more pre
cious than rubles, lay half a dozen 
cakes of soap which the old houss

keeper had put In with her own skinhy 
hands. “When they’re gone, in about 
two weeks, we’ll have to make soft 
soap with fat and ashes,” Mother Hor
ton explained. “And by crackle, fifty 
years of luxury hasn’t made me forget 
how!”
There were two Identical safety 

razors, two packages of blades, and 
a stropping device. Sharing these, 
each of the four men could make some 
sort of a decent toilet, a considerable 
factor in their morale. There were 
three brushes, plenty of combs, and 
scissors; a pound of tobacco (when it 
was gone the pipe-smokers could use 
the little willow bark) ; and again 
Mother Horton’s contribution, some 
needles and thread, a carton of ciga
rettes, and a Bible.
There was simple jewelry— the best 

had been left behind In a bank-vault; 
articles of apparel;- and for toilet use 
peculiarly feminine, towels; a carton 
of matches, this was Roy’s inspira
tion; a wicked-looking hunting knife 
that Wilcox had bought In Seattle; 
Roy’s ethnological notes; some men’s 
sleeping and under garments; and ap
proximately a thousand dollars in cur
rency.
The division of the spoil passed 

gaily what might have been a dark 
hour. Now they could understand the 
joy of an Eskimo squaw at the gift 
of a yard of cloth, or a butcher knife.
Roy called Horton aside to advise 

an immediate truce with Sandomar’s 
gang. It would be bard to ignore 
and forget the shame in the dawn but 
policy demanded no less. Combined, 
they made a formidable party of thir
teen men. They could dominate the 
timid Aleuts, possibly force them to 
break their taboo. Moreover, if the 
whites must make the journey alone, 
granted an almost impossible feat, the 
bloodstained hands would be needed 
to work the boat.
“And it soon may be a question of 

life and death,” Roy said. “The food 
supplies on this island are decidedly 
limited. Eric thinks hard work and 
more efficient methods will feed the 
whole population, but I doubt it. W e  
have no rifles, and we can’t do much 
more with native gear than they 
themselves.”
“You think we may have to ration 

the natives?” Horton asked.
“Possibly, for a few months. And 

we can’t do It without Sandomar’s 
support. I admit It’s a bit raw— to 
come to their island and then half- 
starve them— but the fittest must sur
vive. After all, they’re just a hand
ful of inbred savages, of not the 
-slightest value to the world.”

But could Sandomar’s human wolves 
be controlled? It looked reasonable 
to Roy. Their pack probably lacked 
cohesion; three of them had no hand 
in the killings and would want peace. 
As for women; they could have their 
pick of the squaws— this would keep 
them satisfied— and Sandomar himself 
could take Fireheart, now that Eric 
had rejected her.
The grim-faced crew still hung back 

when Eric’s crowd sought the comfort 
of the beach-fire. Only when the 
seal-meat was boiled, the birds sizzling, 
and the root-bread baked on the rocks, 
did they push sullenly near. Horton 
spoke to them casually and made 
room in the circle, but only “Garge,” 
the little cockney, showed any socia
bility.
Nan would never forget this picture 

— the low red fire in the fading light, 
a fretful sea under blowing gray 
clouds, and the island populace gath
ered here in the truce of the bread 
and meat. It was hard to know 
whether she was sleeping in her own 
canopied bed in a glittering city and 
this was no more than a dream in the 
night, or whether she had died and 
was born again on this hopeless isle, 
and the distant lights, beauty, and 
warmth were no more than a vision 
In a white squaw’s soul.
“Let's come to an understanding, 

all of us from the Intrepid,” Horton 
began with every show of confidence. 
“W e ’re In a had predicament, to sav 
the least, but it won’t last long, and 
I think we should co-operate just as 
though we were still on the ship. And 
since I’ll pay all the bills in the end, I 
think 1 may as well remain In charge.” 
He glanced toward Sandomar, but 

the deaf man’s eyes were on the 
winking fingers of his cockney Inter
preter, and he did not glance up. The 
rest of the pack stood silent, in odd 
fixed postures.
“You must-, all stand and work to

gether. and I’ll lead you the best I 
can.” Horton went on. "Now for to
night. Myself, my daughter and her 
maid, and Mrs. Horton will occupy 
one room of our two-room turf-house 
— Roy, Eric, Wilcox, and DeValera the 
other room. The Aleut couple who 
own the house have kindly agreed to 
move in with their neighbors. You 
other fellows seem to like one an
other's company, so suppose you take 
the large kashgn (meeting house) at 
the end of the village row. Chechaquo 
tells me that he can furnish you with 
plenty of extra robes.”
There was a tense silence, then 

Garge stepped forward. His little 
weasel face was drawn In an odd 
grimace, half-anger, half-scorn. “Who 
you speaking to— us?" he asked, In 
his high, rasping voice,
“Why, yes. I’m Just suggesting— ” 
"We don’t need you to tell us where 

to sleep. We’ll'sleep where we please 
and with 'oo we please, and we don't 
want no lip from you. You ’ear me, 
don’t you?”
. Horton changed color, but kept tns 
head. Eric and his friends watched 
and waited In dead silence.
“I don't think you need take that 

tone,” Horton replied. "There’s no 
reason we should be enemies. W e ’re 
all going out together, one of these 
days, and there’ll be plenty of reward 
for good work and decent behavior.” 

( T O  B E  C O N T I N U E D . )

Our Government POULTRY At Her Best
—  H o w  It O p e r a t e s

. fwfs♦

B y  A L I C E  D U A N E

By William Bruchart —

©. by McClure N e w s p a p e r  Syndicate. 
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“Salad First” Is
Now the Vogue

Idea Adopted by President’s 
Daughter Finds Favor.

■ ■ ■ ■ « • 1 I T t t
A R M Y  A N D  N A V Y  
D E P A R T M E N T S

'-pHROUGH all of history, people 
1 have enjoyed, even have been 
thrilled by the sight of marching men.
It reflects an inbred love for perfec
tion. The deft execution of orders, 
the snap of obedience to commands, 
excites admiration everywhere.
To accomplish this perfection, how

ever, requires imagination as well as 
skill, knowledge as well as discipline. 
There has to be something done be
sides handing a man the drab uniform 
of thp army or the blue of the navy 
to make a soldier or a sailor.
All of this is headed up in divisions 

in the War department for the army 
and in the Navy department for the 
navy and the marine corps. Some
body has to accept responsibility as 
well as exercise authority. So the gen
eral staff of the army and the general 
board of the navy operate to maintain 
the standard of the services under 
their jurisdiction.
It Is obvious that administration 

of the national defense arms requires 
more than the training of men to 
march, to click their heels, to salute, 
to fire their small arms or their ma
chine guns or their greater weapons. 
They have to have supplies, food, 
munitions and material, transport for 
the army, unexcelled ships for the 
navy, airplanes for each. Records 
have to be kept, legal questions have 
to be answered, and engineering prob
lems have to be solved. And so there 
is In each department offices in gen
eral control of each whose job is to 
see that all operations are co-ordi
nated within that service and that 
there Is uniform development in ac
cordance with policies promulgated by 
congress and within the supply of 
money which congress appropriated 
for the work. They have duties so 
many and so varied that an enumera
tion of them is impossible In these 
columns, but they may be accurately 
summarized in the one phrase that 
they are designed to provide protec
tion for the nation on an efficient 
basis.
The army and navy look after the 

welfare of their respective personnel 
to a far greater extent than ever has 
obtained in the management of civil
ian organizations. The men who make 
up the army, the navy and the marine 
corps receive most complete medical 
attention from men of standing in the 
medical professions but who have 
made the service a career.
They even have their morals guard

ed as far as Is possible and the spir
itual side of administration is In the 
hands of conscientious and sincere 
chaplains.
There Is probably no more com

plete general hospitals than those pro
vided for the service members and, 
since the World war, for the use of 
veterans. The Naval hospital and Wal
ter Reed General hospital, both In 
the Capital city, are examples, and 
It Is the belief of professional men 
that treatment In these service hospi
tals Is hardly excelled except in a 
very limited number of institutions 
In all the world.
And that limited number, be it said, 

are institutions directing their efforts 
along specific, as distinguished from 
general, lines.
While thorough consideration and 

precision of action Is being discussed, 
it Is well to call attention to the high 
degree of excellence which the serv
ices demand In the supplies they buy. 
As an instance of this, the War de
partment buys its annual stock of 
pneumatic and solid automobile tires 
on contract. Before that contract is 
awarded, the utmost in testing Is done. 
That is not all; after the contract Is 
awarded, representatives of the army 
are stationed in the plant where those 
tires are made, and any variation 
from the original specifications will 
^not be tolerated.

It Is the same with the navy and 
the marine corps. When specifications 
are drawn even for the smallest piece 
of machinery, the requirements are 
specific and they are rigidly enforced. 
Certainly, the government gets its 
money’s worth In purchases by the 
military services.
Turn to the corps of engineers of 

the army: It Is conceded everywhere 
that when those officers make a sur
vey or draw plans, the results are 
about as bombproof as it Is possible 
to make them. The Insignia of the 
corps of engineers on a bridge al
ways makes me feel that the job was 
done on a basis of perpetual life, for 

! flimsy construction Is not known In 
their training.
The corps of engineers probably Is 

closer to the average section or com
munity during peace time than is 
any other phase of the army or the 
navy except as the services embrace 
enlisted men or officers from every 
part of the country. For when the 
government has river or harbor work 
to do, It is the army engineers to 
whom the job is first assigned. They 
make the surveys and draw the plans, 
and the board of engineers reports 
to congress. If the program Is prac
ticable and the expense Is thought 
to he warranted, an appropriation Is 
made and the engineer officers loofr 
after the rest.
They see that the contractor does 

his job In accordance with the skill 
and the technic and the soundness 
which those officers have been taught 
as fundamental.

©. 1932, Wes t e r n  N e w s p a p e r  Union.

SHOWS FARM FLOCK 
PROVES CASH ASSET

Records Kept by 40 Farmers 
Rates Good Average. .

How much money does the farm 
flock of poultry contribute to the farm 
income? This question was answered, 
by at least 40 farmers in southeastern 
Ohio, by an analysis of flock records 
kept on 40 flocks of about 250 hens. 
The amount is $218 net, with all ex
penses deducted except labor.
The records are for 1932 and in

volved six breeds of chickens. The cost 
figures were computed by P. B. Zum- 
bro, extension specialist in poultry 
husbandry for the Ohio State univer
sity.
The lien that was kept through the 

whole of a season returned 87 cents 
to its owner for his labor. Including 
all chickens culled from the flock dur
ing the year, the average return was 
67 cents a bird.
Prices received for the eggs varied 

from 11 to 28 cents a dozed, and the 
average price received by the ten 
farmers whose poultry income was 
greatest, was 19 cents a dozen. One 
flock owner received an average of 21 
cents a dozen by shipping bis eggs U 
an eastern buyer, and another main 
tained a high average price by selling 
some eggs for hatching purposes.
The ten who earned the largest net 

income succeeded by inducing their 
hens to lay most heavily during the 
period of higher prices, in October, 
November and December, they said.

Dark Yolked Eggs Not
Favored by Easterners

Eggs with extremely yellow yolks 
do not meet with favor among dealers 
in Eastern markets. Such eggs fail 
to grade in the better grades, even 
though they otherwise are perfectly 
good eggs. In fact the preference of 
dealers for eggs with yolks of lighter 
shades handicaps materially the eggs 
produced in the Middle West.
One should recognize the fact that 

the problem consists largely in con
trolling the intake of green leafy ma
terial. Hens running on pasture where 
there' is an abundance of greens will 
naturally consume larger quantities of 
greens. However, the amount con
sumed can he materially reduced if the 
hen Is fed liberal quantities of grains 
and a good laying mash. Where hens 
are liberally fed good laying rations 
the greens consumed are a supplement 
and not the principle article of diet. 
Where hens are not liberally fed, nat
urally they will consume liberally of 
greens as a source of nutrients In 
which case the so-called “grass eggs” 
are produced. A good deal depends 
upon the previous treatment the hens 
have received. If they have been shut 
in off the yards and then allowed to 
run out they will gorge themselves 
with greens. Under such conditions It 
would be wise to restrict the amount 
of time they have access to the yards. 
This can be easily done by keeping 
them confined to the house until late 
In the afternoon and then gradually 
Increasing the length of time they 
range.— Missouri Farmer.

For Storing Eggs
The water glass method to preserve 

eggs is probably the most popular used 
In fdrm homes. The liquid water glass 
can be purchased at most drug stores. 
To each pint of this liquid add 10 pints 
of water that has been boiled and al
lowed to cool. Stir this mixture 
thoroughly in a three-gallon Jar, and 
then put in the eggs. Care must be 
taken when placing the eggs in the 
jar so they will not crack when reach
ing the bottom. Cover the jar with a 
thick cloth and paper to exclude as 
much air as possible. After the mix
ture has been prepared, you may add 
the eggs as they are gathered until 
the jar Is full, always being careful to 
cover the jar again each time. Store 
in a cool place and the eggs will keep 
for a year. There Is also a commercial 
salve compound that can be purchased 
that Is spread or rubbed on the eggs. 
This salve Is said to close the pores of 
the egg shell and thereby prevent them 
from becoming stale.— Indiana Farm
er’s Guide.

Nevada Turkey Outlook
The market for Nevada turkeys this 

year should be as good as or better 
than that for other farm commodities 
produced In the state, according to the 
Nevada agricultural extension service 
and the Nevada agricultural experi
ment station. All Indications point to 
a decreased production of the holiday 
birds In the state, but, say the ex
tension and station men, even an In
creased Nevada production would not 
keep the outlook for turkeys from be
ing as good as other farm products.

Plenty of Water
Water, an Important part of the 

ration that is often neglected, should 
be kept before the growing birds all 
the time. As soon as the first eggs 
are laid, the pullets may be adjusted 
to their new home and surroundings 
before coming into heavy production. 
As a result, very little trouble Is had 
with fall and winter moulting. The 
animal protqjn In their ration Is grad
ually Increased until full production 
Is desired, and the amount of meat 
scraps totals 20 per cent of ground feed.

««'\X7'ELL, 1 just won’t go.” Hot, 
rebellious tears stung Lynn 

Atwater’s big gray eyes. “I won’t go.
I can’t go!"
She glanced again at the letter In 

her clenched hands. It was frtfm her 
aunt. And Aunt Matty. Lynn had to 
admit, was doing her share of things—  
cooking and sewing, cleaning, washing 
and Ironing, for Lynn’s younger sister 
and brother. No matter how much 
money Lynn could give her, she could 
never repay-Aunt Matty fcr the love 
and attention she had given Betty and 
Jack.
Aunt Matty never fell down on her 

job. Lynn kept up her end. too. She 
sent every cent she could spare to 
the little country town where Aunt 
Matty and the youngsters lived.
But what is a good income for one 

Isn’t a very adequate income for three.
It took a lot of scrimping on Lynn’s 
part to keep Betty and Jack going, 
even with Aunt Mary’s generous help.
The letter in Lynn’s hands, beneath 

its amusing recital of family doings, 
showed real need for more money. 
Jack was growing so fast that he was 
just walking out of all his clothes, 
wrote Aunt Matty. They were eating 
in the kitchen— the dining room ceiling 
was cracked. Mr. Mitcham, who had 
come to look at it, had said it must 
be replasteî d.
Well, thought Lynn.' Aunt Matty had 

always had enough to live nicely and 
keep herjittle house in beautiful con
dition. She must he spending heaps 
on Jack and Betty— she was, of 
course, in spite of' the best Lynn 
could do.
So she wouldn’t go. It all came 

hack to the same decision. She 
couldn’t go. And probably she’d live, 
and live, and live, and then die, an old 
maid.
For weeks Lynn had been saving a 

hit here, a bit there. Enough, she had 
hoped, so that she might accept Elise 
Carlton’s invitation to a house party 
in August at her father’s Adirondack 
camp. Elise had been one of Lynn's 
friends at college. It seemed strange 
to Lynn that Elise still had another 
year of college before her. In her hol
idays at home, this last year. Elise 
had looked Lynn up and had enter
tained her at dinner several times at 
her Park avenue apartment. There 
Lynn had met Barton Stark. And. 
Elise had said. Barton was to be a 
guest at the same house party to 
which Lynn was invited. Barton was 
good looking, rich and about thirty, 
with charming manners. He had 
showed interest in Lynn. But he had 
never looked her up. The thought of 
meeting him at Ellse’s house party had 
helped Lynn through the hut, grinding 
work of July. And now she couldn’t 
go. Even if she let Elise buy her 
railroad ticket— and Elise had put the 
thing so tactfully that Lynn could 
hardly refuse— she must have money 
for clothes. Now she knew there would 
be no money for clothes, and that 
the house party was off. with all its 
possibilities. She sat down and wrote 
two letters— one to Elise, saying that 
duty, horrid ■duty, had interfered with 
her vacation plans; she had decided 
she just must spend the whole of her 
short two weeks In the country; the 
other letter to Aunt Matty, enclosing 
a check for all her saved-up vacation 
money. “And be sure you have the 
new ceiling up by the time I come 
home. I’ve decided to spend all my 
vacation with you.” she added, "and 
I’d hate to have the ceiling fall on 
my head.”
The rest of the summer was .insuf

ferably hot to Lynn, without the al
luring prospect of the house party be
fore her. And the night before her 
vacation began— Friday night— she 
felt utterly discouraged and unhappy. 
She was pressing and packing such 
shreds of a wardrobe as she had. when 
her doorbell rang.
She pushed the button that opened 

the front door, and then \VaIted Im
patiently at the head of the stairs for 
her visitor. And there, bounding up 
the stairs, -was Barton Stark.
The shabby little room disappeared 

— for Lynn. Barton saw it. In all its 
significance. But In Its midst he saw 
Lynn, flushed and tremulous ns she 
welcomed him, trying not to show too 
great surprise and pleasure.
“You see, I was at Elise’s camp.” 

Barton talked In a practical, matter-of- 
fact voice, and gradually Lynn’s em
barrassment disappeared. “And I ex
pected you were coming tomorrow. 
But she told me you weren’t coming. 
So here 1 a m !”
He walked over to Lynn’s one win

dow and gazed from It as If It had 
looked out over a beautiful garden or 
the sea instead of a cluttered city.
"It’s a lovely night," he exulted. 

“Let’s go have dinner, now. Then you 
come back and finish packing and get 
a good sleep. And in the morning let’s 
motor up to the country— Elise told 
me where your family lives— all about 
them. Is there any sort of a hotel or 
Inn there?”
“Oh, yes!” breathed Lynn. “Quite 

awful. Mrs. Mitcham keeps it. The 
UMiite Horse. But it’s clean.”
“Well, I’ll stay there. And every 

day we’ll see each other and we’ll mo
tor the youngsters and your aunt 
around a lot— would they like that, 
Lynn?”
"Oh, yes!”
“And— Lynn, would you?”
Lynn’s face suddenly lit up with a 

smile, ‘You’re asking me?” she re
torted.

The United States is witnessing an 
interesting transition of one of its 
important food customs— the serving 
of salads. Our food customs in the 
past have most frequently originated 
in the East and spread westward. 
In this instance, the custom originat
ed on the west coast, in California, 
and is spreading eastward.
For many years the people of 

California have eaten their salads 
as an appetizer at the beginning of 
their meals, while those living in 
the East have been accustomed to 
eat their salads with their meat 
course, or as a special course follow
ing the meat.
The California ̂ custom of serving 

salads at the beginning of the meal 
has been spreading rapidly eastward 
during the past few months and la 
flow becoming the popular erode on 
the eastern seaboard. The custom 
first gained great headway in the 
South, and has recently been spread 
to all parts of the country largely 
through hotels and restaurants.
The custom of “salads first” be

came somewhat of a vogue in the 
East this summer when it was adopt
ed and sponsored by no less a per
son than Mrs. Curtis B. Dali, daugh
ter of President Roosevelt, who is 
popularly known as the “Darling of 
the White House.”
When served at the beginning of 

the meal, salads are found to be 
more popular, especially with men 
and children, who otherwise would 
seldom eat them, thereby insuring 
them a balanced meal. The new 
mode also lends itself to colorful 
decorative schemes, which always 
please the' hostess.

S o m e  G o o d  in Boasting
Like other things, boasting has its 

uses and abuses. Many a difficulty 
has been overcome because the 
overcomer had boasted that he 
would overcome it, whereas if he had 
not committed himself he would 
have abandoned it as something 
that was more trouble than it was 
worth.— Excha n ge.

C H I L D R E N  and grown-ups 
like home-madeT &TRoot Beer. 
It’s real economy in summer bev
erages. Costs less than le a bot
tle. Made from genuine juices.

Y o u r  R r o c e r  
has it. B e w a r e  
of oil- flavored 
imitations.

___ 4 0  PINTS V
THOMSON & TAYLOR CO. ♦  CHICAGO

P A R K E R ’S 
HAIR B A L S A M

Removes Dandruff-Stops Hair Falling: 
Imparts Color and 

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair
60c and tl.00 at Druggists. 

Hiscox Chem. Wks.. Patchoiroe.N. Y
F L O R E S T O N  S H A M P O O  —  Ideal for use in 
connection with Parker'sHair Balsam.Makes the 
hair soft and fluffy. 50 cents by mail or at drug
gists. Hiscox Chemical Works, Patchogue, N.Y.

C H I C A G O  W O R L D ’S  F A I R  V I S I T O R S  
R o o m s  In private h o m e ,  all sections, save 
money. Lists furnished free. Write K a p l a n  
& Co., 35 S. Dearb o r n  St., Chicago.

Face a Sight with Painful Eruptions
Mealed by Cuticura

•*I was bothered with an eruption 
on my face that started as pimples 
with white centers. They were in 
blotches about as big as a nickel and 
had flaky crusts on them. They were 
painful and I spent some miserable 
nights. The skin was inflamed and 
my face was a terrible sight.
"I had several treatments but 

could get no relief, and the trouble 
lasted about three years before I 
tried Cuticura Soap and Ointment. 
At the end of two weeks the erup
tions were growing smaller and in 
three weeks I was healed dltogeth- 
er “ (Signed) L. \Y. Cushman, War- 
renvllle, Conn.
Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 50c. 

Talcum 25c. Sold everywhere. One 
sample each free. Address; “Cuti
cura Laboratories, Dept. R, Malden, 
Mass.”— Adv.

'I
>

Sprinkle Ant Food along win
dow sills, doors and openings 
through which ants come and 
go. Guaranteed to rid quickly. 
Used in a million homes. Inex
pensive. At your druggist’s.

PETERMAN’S ANT FOOD
W N U — O 27— 33



T H F  T A W A S  H F R A i n

Vast Submarine Reef of Coral 
Off Australia.

Prepared by National Geographic Society,
Washington, D. C.— W N U  Service.

■yP T H E  sea went dry along the I east const of Queensland, a thou- JL sand miles of coral “maze” would 
be revealed. The Great Barrier 

Reef of Australia must not be imag
ined as a continuous structure, like 
the Great Wall of China; it is formed 
by Innumerable reefs, and a map of 
Just one section resembles a complex 
jig-saw puzzle. Then there are the 
isles, mountainous and forested, of the 
inner zone, and the atolls and cays 
that are true coral islands.
For nearly a century the Great Bar

rier has Intrigued science by the prob
lems that it presents to geologists, 
physiographers and naturalists. It has 
lured such masters of marine zoology 
as Alexander Agassiz and A. G. Mayer 
from America, and recently a British 
expedition broke camp after a year on 
Captain Cook’s first coral Island.
In all the Seven Seas there Is noth

ing so wonderful as this vast subma
rine “curtain" of coral, the largest 
coral reef in the world, whose nature 
and origin remain half veiled in mys
tery.
Tourists from many lands and thou

sands of Australians have made the 
royage through “Australia’s Grand 
Canal,” the area between the main
land, with its purple hills, and the 
Outer Bander. A calm and pleasant 
trip during a portion of the year, it 
may be perilous in the cyclone season.
Many launches and fishing craft 

have been wrecked among the coral, 
or gone down in the heart of a storm 
within the Barrier. But navigation 
Is no longer the nightmare it was to 
the early voyagers, before the reef 
mazes had been mapped and routes 
safe for even large vessels discovered. 
Danger exists still, but the old fear 
has gone— the haunting fear of dis
aster in the Realm of Coral.

Surf Is Amazing Spectacle. 
Majestic is the meeting of league- 

long rollers of the ocean and the 
Great Barrier. On days when the sun
lit water behind the coral bastion is 
calm enough for a canoe, mountainous 
waves pound the reefs unceasingly. 
The surf on the Outer Barrier at high 
tide, when the broad reefs’ crests are 
hidden, presents an amazing spectacle. 
A “long line of boiling surf, springing 
up in mid-ocean without any apparent 
cause,” Is the late Charles Medley’s de
scription. That great naturalist, whose 
knowledge of the Barrier was unri
valed, devoted the last few years of 
his life to the study of its problems.
Swain Reefs, far south, mark the 

beginning of the Great Barrier Outer 
System. Farther north, the linear 
reefs are developed. They are some 
miles in length and up to half a mile 
across, with broad separating chan
nels.
A lighthouse on Lady Elliot Islet 

marks the southern limit of corah 
formed land, “a broad platform of 
solid coral half a mile in circumfer
ence.” Then comes an archipelago, 
the Bunker group, followed by the 
Capricorn Group, popular resort how 
of naturalists, and almost a picnic 
ground for holidaymakers from the 
mainland.
Within the Tropics, the maze is mul

tiplied. From a hill at Cooktown you 
may see, as Captain Cook did in 1770, 
the shadows of the coral reefs wher
ever you look out to sea. The navi
gator who explored 2,000 miles of the 
east coast of Australia was ignorant 
of the existence of coral in those wa
ters when his ship struck on Endeav
our reef at night
Had the weather been stormy she 

must have been lost, for coral fangs 
had pierced her hull. But calm sea 
enabled the sailors to patch up the 
bark by “fathering,” and Cook sailed 
her to the beach for careening and re
pairs. Meanwhile, gazing from the 
hilltop, he discovered the coral.
With a seaworthy ship again, he 

won a way out of the maze, gaining 
open ocean through one of the great 
openings IrC the Barrier. He escaped 
many dangers only to meet with oth
ers a few days later.
The Endeavour, becalmed off the 

Outer Barrier, was borne toward the 
reef. She rose at last on a huge wave 
and seemed doomed to destruction, 
with only the breadth of a wave be
tween her and the coral. But “a light 
air of wind sprung up,” and the ship 
was saved.

Cook Claimed the Coast.
Captain Cook sought eagerly for an 

opening, and found his “Providential 
Channel.” He was In the Grand canal 
once more, and with infinite care took 
Vhe bark to Torres strait. Landing 
on an inland which he named “Posses
sion,” he claimed the whole eastern 
coast of Australia for Britain, in the 
name of King George III. A memorial 
to Captain Cook has been erected on 
Possession Island by the federal gov
ernment, a simple obelisk bearing a 
tablet of bronze.
Bligh, commander of the Bounty, 

and his eighteen men who were faith
ful, made that memorable open-boat 
voyage from Tahitian waters to Res
toration island, within the Great Bar
rier, in 1789. The mutineers’ victims 
reached the reef at midnight, or rath
er came within sound of the surf, and 
two days later found a passage to 
safety. The boat voyage was contin
ued along the east coast of Queens
land and through Torres strait to 
Timor.
These old-time perilous voyages are 

discussed still in Australia. And round

the campfire on a coral Isle the talk 
may turn from Cook’s discoveries and 
Bligh’s amazing boat voyage to the 
recent loss of a launch, or the fate 
of a large steamer, sunk in a cyclone 
within a few miles of the mainland.
The Grand canal varies in width 

from 20 to 80 miles. There are two 
regions, however. The inner one is 
narrow and fairly free from the perils 
which make the outer zone impossible 
for shipping. Only small craft are 
navigated among the reefs of the out
er zone.
Luggers are sailed along the chan

nels, with coral fangs threatening de
struction— sailed often where the reefs 
are uncharted, in the quest for sea 
slugs and pearl and trochus shell. 
Japanese own many of these venture
some craft.

Many Beautiful Islands.
The depth of the sea outside the 

Great Barrier is profound, but in the 
zone where coastal steamers go safely 
it varies from about ten fathoms to 
twenty; the outer zone is much deep
er, up to seventy fathoms.
It is between these two zones that 

the mountainous islands lie, many of 
them beautiful and some the homes of 
happy people. Over hundreds of miles 
of sea they are strung, close together 
or with long gaps between.
Thousands of folk who make the 

winter tour to Queensland from south
ern ports say they have been to the 
Great Barrier reef, whereas they have 
merely sailed among the lofty islands, 
maybe without landing even on an 
atoll or a cay, the low coral isles be
yond the high ones of granite. Only 
the few who go north venture to seek 
the actual Barrier, where that long 
lone of thundering surf rises in mid- 
ocean.
There is charm in the Grand canal 

trip, and life is pleasant on the fa
vored islands, where a bungalow may 
nestle amid tropical fruit trees and 
palms, with a creek singing near on 
its little journey to the sea. Men have 
lived half a lifetime on a Barrier reef 
isle without desire to wander. It may 
be a lotus-eating life, or one of 
healthy work and play, as you please.
Rich men and poor men are lured 

to the region. Beach combers are rare 
now, yet here and there one meets 
with the cheerful loafer, who takes to 
a task only at the urge of sheer neces
sity.
Spain, though, played her part in pi- 

ioneer navigation of Australasian seas. 
In 3005 three ships under Admiral de
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The Great Barrier Reef.

Quiros sailed for the South Pacific 
from Callao. The captain of one was 
Luis Vaes de Torres, whose name lives 
forever as that of the strait between 
Australia and New Guinea. His ves
sel became separated from the other 
two, and Torres was probably the first 
European to sight Cape York penin
sula, the northernmost point of Aus
tralia, and Prince of Wales island.
But Torres’ discovery was a secret 

from the world until 1762, when among 
the archives at Manila the record of 
his great voyage was found by the 
British. They gave honor where it 
was due, naming the strait after its 
discoverer.

Explored by Scientists.
Scientific investigation of the Great 

Barrier reef began when H. M. S. Fly 
cruised in the Coral sea and other wa
ters. Her voyage extended over sev
eral years, 1842-1846, and J. Beete 
Jukes was the naturalist on board her, 
a geologist whose interests were not 
confined to rocks. Jukes wrote the 
first description of the Great Barrier, 
which remains one of the best general 
accounts we have of this geographical 
wonder:
“The Great Barrier reefs are thus 

found to form a long submarine but
tress, or curtain, along the northeast
ern coast of Australia, rising in gen
eral precipitously from a very great 
depth, but resting towards the north 
on the shoaler ground of Torres strait, 
and towards the south on the bank 
stretching off from Sandy Cape.
“If it were to be laid dry, this great 

Barrier would be found to have a con
siderable resemblance to a gigantic 
and Irregular fortification, a steep gla
cis crowned with a broken parapet 
wall, and carried from one rising 
ground to another. The towerlike 
bastions, of projecting and detached 
reefs, would increase this resem
blance.”
Captain Cook’s description of a cor

al reef, forgotten by all, perhaps, but 
readers of the great’ navigator’s “Voy
ages,” is worth quoting:
"A reef such as one speaks of here 

is Scarcely known in Europe. It is a 
Wall of Coral Rock rising almost per
pendicularly out of the unfathomable 
Ocean, always overflown at high W a 
ter generally 7 or 8 feet, and dry In- 
places at Low Water. The Large 
waves of the vast Ocean meeting with 
so sudden a resistance makes a most 
Terrible Surf breaking Mountains 
High . . . ”
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KEEN TASTE

Fresh Bparder— 1 can tell that soup 
Is'not much good.
Landlady— Some little bird told you, 

1 suppose.
Fresh Boarder— Yeh. A swallow.

W A R M  E N O U G H

“1 cam. understand why May broke 
the engagement.”
“Perhaps she got cold feet.” 
“That’s no excuse. Jack offered to 

lay his burning heart at her feet when 
be proposed to her.”

FIFTY-FIFTY

“What’s that piece of cord tied 
around your finger for?”
"My wife put it there to remind me 

to post a letter.”
"And did you post it?”
“No, she forgot to give it to me.”

JUST LOVELY

Husband— That paper lias an item 
regarding a woman who was seriously 
injured while trying to get to a bar
gain counter yesterday.
Wife— Yes, what a splendid time the 

other women must have had.

TRUE TOU C H

Jack— I’m going to send ihat old 
girl of mine this birthday card; it de 
picts her in her true colors.
Fred— From what I’ve seen of her. 

you had better get one of those hand- 
painted ones.

FORE!

“I’d rather play golf than eat.” 
“What does your wife say to that? ’ 
“Oh, she doesn’t mind. She’d rath 

er play bridge than cook.”

U M
„  andJ i ^rtumo'

Descriptive
A young wife, wishing to announce 

the birth of her first child to a friend 
in a distant city, telegraphed:
“Isaiah 9: 6.” Which passage be

gins: “For unto us a child is born, 
unto us a son is given."
Her friend, unfamiliar with the 

Scriptures, said to her husband: 
“Margaret evidently has a hoy who 
weighs nine pounds »r’.ii si., ounces, 
but why on earth lid iliey name him 
Isaiah?”

N o  Escape
Two clubmen were discussing their 

wives.
“1 suppose 1 mustn’t grumble aT 

mine,” said Martin. “She looks after 
me very well."
“In what way especially?’ asked 

his friend.
“Well, (or instance," said Martin, 

“she takes off my boots in the eve
ning.”
“What, when you come home from 

the club?" asked the other.
"Oh, no; when 1 want to go there," 

came the reply.

M a y b e  H e  W a s  O. K.
At a recent gathering, the nervous 

young secretary of a church social 
club was apparently confused by the 
presence of one or two people of 
title, and prefaced his opening re
marks with "Ladies, Gentlemen, and 
others— ”

Debatable
Man at Desk— Why do you claim 

a trombone player is less of a bore 
than a pianist?
Man in Chair— He is because he 

doesn’t get the chance. He doesn’t 
find a trombone in every home he 
visits.— Brooklyn Daily Eagle.

IN A  H U M O R O U S  VEIN

Blooming Liar
' "You don’t say you got rid of that 
nice lodger of yours. Mrs. Brady?” 
"Yes! I got suspicious of him. He 

told me he was a bachelor of arts* 
and I found out he had a wife and 
two children.” —  Sheffield Weekly 
Telegraph.

WISE JACK

"Jack is a foxy Individual. He pro
posed to Miss Peaches by wireless.” 
“What was the great idea lr that?” 
“It leaves the record up in the nb 

where it can’t be read In court in 
case he happens to change his mind.”

Has Her Price
“I’ll give you thirty shillings for 

that pup.”
"Can’t be done, sir. That pup be

longs to my wife, an’ she’d sob ’er 
’eart out But I tell yer what—  
spring another ten bob an’ we’ll lei 
’er sob!”— Humorist Magazine.

“She says that 1 am dull.”
“You should crack a few jokes once 

in a while; ask her to marry you, or 
something like that”

Not the Only O n e
Chlupp— I understand that Quiggle 

has a very good voice. Does he cul
tivate it?
Cutajar— I don’t know whether he 

cultivates it but I do know that he 
irrigates it sometimes.

Vital Information
“So you Joined the army so as to 

'see the world,’ as the posters say? 
What made you leave?"
“They didn’t tell me that 1 would 

have to do it on foot.”

Boating Party
She— Where did you put the rec

ords?
He— Records? I had work enough 

lugging this heavy gramophone along 
without bringing a bos of records.

QUESTION

"Are you laughing at me?” de 
manded the professor sternly of his 
class.
“Oh. no sir." came the reply from 

the class president.
"Then," asked the professor, "what 

else is there in the room in laugh 
at?”

Reason for It
“This egg is bad.”
Landlady— Well, what do you ex

pect when you come down so late 
to breakfast ?— Everybody's Weekly.

Drug Shop Burglars
First Burglar (to companion dur

ing raid on chemist’s shop)— I’ll take 
the cash; you’d better take some
thing for that cold.

Little Sunshine
Stern Mistress (to maid)— You are 

discharged, Sarah, for allowing the 
master to kiss you. What sort of 
reference do you expect from me 
after that?
Pretty Maid— Well, you might ai 

least say that 1 tried to please every 
one, madam.

N o  Luck a’Tall
Bobby— I lost a quarter this morn

ing.
Nellie— Thats’ a pity, Bobby. How 

did you lose it?
Bobby— Aw, the man what dropped 

it heard it fall.— Philadelphia Eve
ning Bulletin.

GOING THE LIMIT

She— Don't you think that women 
should have the privilege of propos
ing, as well as men?
He— Certainly they should, ana 

they ought to have the privilege of 
buying theater tickets and cigars for 
the men if they want to.

A n  Angel in Sight
Muriel at pantomime rehearsal}—  

Who’s the properous-looking Johnny5 
Not in the show, is he?
Frank— Well, we’re try Ins to P e r 

suade him to put up the money for 
the production —  our ’’Principal 
Buoy,” so to speak!— London Tit- 
Bits!,

Wasted
“Here’s a dandy car with a rumble 

seat, too,” said the enthusiastic sales
man.
“Rumble sent ’d be no use to me,” 

growled the unenthusiastic customer, 
“my wife insists on doing all her 
back seat driving from the front 
seat.”— Cincinnati Inquirer.

U p  to the Player
Binks was making a hopeless first' 

attempt at golf, and to cover his em
barrassment he remarked to the 
caddy, “Golf's a funny game, isn’t 
it?”
“Sometimes it is, sir," retorted the 

boy, “hut it isn’t meant to he.”

Exact Change
"I have known gents what gives a 

bit over." observed the taxi-driver.
“Ay," said McPherson, “that’s why 

1 asked ye to stop under a lamp.”

KEEPS Y O U R

INEXPENSIVE



Litweilei' of Newport are spending 
the week with relatives and friends 
here. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles White and 

children of Royal Oak spent the 
week end with relatives here.
Mrs. E. Hendrickson of DetroitXOTICE_I will be at the Whitte- ---------- - -- —

more Hotel all day Thursday, July; came Monday to spend the summer
13th. Mrs. Frances Bigelow, Foot
Culturist. . .Mrs. Monroe is entertaining hei 
niece from Chicago. .Mrs. John Bowen, who has spent 
the past two months with her daugh
ter, Mildred, who is a patient m  
Ann Arbor, spent the week end at 
her home. .Oramel O ’Farrell and Emery Hall, 
who are with the C. C. C. boys at 
Newberry, spent a few days at their 
homes here. They were accompanied 
back to Newberry Tuesday by Elgin 
n ’Farreli and mother, Mrs. John U - 
Farrell, and Miss Leah McCarthy.
Norman Schuster and Warren 

Curtis left Tuesday for the C. M. 
T. camp at Fort Brady for four 
weeks of training.

with relatives here.
Miss Harriett White of Holland 

spent the week end with her mother, 
Mrs. John White.
Mrs. R. Apsey of Lincoln is vis

iting her daughter, Mrs. N. Brown.
Mrs. Reuben Ryding and children 

came Saturday to spend the sum
mer with Mrs. Ryding’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Julius Benson.
Miss Dorothy King and Donald 

Keith of Mio spent a few days with 
Miss King’s grandmother, Mrs. J. 
L. Brown. . . mMiss Elizabeth Martin of Tawas 
City is visiting relatives here.
Misses Mary and Irma Stone of 

Omer and Edgar Rancourt of Stan- 
dish spent Tuesday with friends 
i here.

Miss Glade Charters underwent a 
tonsil operation at Dr. E. A. Hasty s 
office Wednesday morning.
Jack Higgins is entertaining his 

mother for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Voller of 

Spring Arbor were callers at the. 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Charters 
Monday enroute to their farm at

—No. I Continued from
the First Page

Alpena.Mrs. Charles Schuster and son.
Kenneth, and Mrs. Wm. Curtis ac- 
companied their sons, Norman Schus
ter and Warren Curtis, as far as 
the Straits of Mackinac Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Leslie were m  

I,It. Pleasant Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan O ’Farrell 

Howard Graham and Ruth Little 
merit the first of the week motoring 
through northern Michigan.
Wm. Dunham of Saginaw spent 

the week end in town.

A L A B A S T E R

TTr. and Mrs. Norman Brown and 
children spent the Fourth in Lin 
coin.
Mrs. Anna Westerlund, son. John 

and Miss Ida Johnson of Detroit 
' nent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. 
John E. Johnson.
Guy White arid children of Lans- 

ine spent a few days with Mrs. 
John White.
Miss Helen Hendrickson of De

troit spent the Fourth with rela
tives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Travers Ousterhout 

and daughters of Remus are spend
ing a few days here.
Mrs. John E. Anderson, daugh

ters, Grace and Isabel, returned 
Tuesday from New York.
Mrs. C. C. Rodgers, Mrs. Stanley 

Rodgers and baby and Mrs. Truman

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Roseberry and 
family of Wheeling, W. Va., came 
Saturday to spend a couple weeks 
with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Buckle re

turned Tuesday afternoon to North 
Branch after visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Bing a couple of days.
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Warr and 

Walter Miller returned Wednesday 
to Detroit after spending the week 
end with relatives.

' fly. Dittenber struck out. Selle was 
| trapped off second and was out, 

+ 1 Laidlaw to Main to Boldt. Golomb_T O W N L I N E  ____________ _____ _____
— ------------------ ! ski was out stealing, Laidlaw to
Miss Grace Freel went to National; Main. No run. one hit, one error.

Tawas City— Boldt walked. Mainshe has’ , -- 1 Tawas uity— uoiac waiaeu. inum
at Billings £loceiy; doubled. Noel singled, scoring Boldt 

'and Main. Sieloff hit to third and

City last Sunday, _where 
employment
store. t, r,.. (and main, sieion w  m uGeorge Quick went to Bay City | when Golombski dropped the ball 
last week \Noe\ was safe at second. M. Zoll.
Mr. and] Mrs. Jos. Freel and fam- doubled, scoring Noel. Swartz

ily spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. , sj11Kled scoring Sieloff. Engleman 
Russell Freel at Whittemore [playing short and Pendred catching.
A  number from here attended the | Lajdlaw doubled, scoring M. Zollweg 

Kelly -Stock company show this and Swartz. Moeller singled. Engle- years> aiea ac ner nuiue ui. —
week. . . .. . man fumbled LeClair’s grounder, after’an illness of several months.
Arthur Freel is on the sick Hst Tinjdlaw. and Moeller scoring. Boldt i ôvo* th m n n m  her death four

Mr. and Mrs. J. Flint of Bay City 
spent the week end and Fourth in 
the city with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Munroe and 

daughter and Ralph Marontate of 
Detroit spent the week end and the 
Fourth in the city with their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Marontate.
Mrs. E. Sanderton and son of New 

York CP- are spending a few 
weeks in the city with her mother, 
Mrs. Will Richards.
Mrs. E m m a  Brown Mason, a resi

dent of East Tawas for over 45 
years, died at her home on July 4th

. , , man iumuieu ucmnn alter an niness ui suvciai
--- sick .“sl | Laidlaw and Moeller scoring. Boldt . leaves tt> mourn her death fourand is under the care oi Dr. ^rnitn. j f0rce(i LeClair, Engleman to Gol- * --i-i.—  in TWvmt
Mrs. George Quick went to Flint j Main singied. Noel doub-iviis. vjeuige v*ui«,iv i ombski. Main singiea. iNoei uuuu-

on Wednesday to visit relatives. scoring Boldt. Roach batted for
The re-union held at school Dis- s- , , fanned. Riske playingheld at school dis- | Sie’ioff and fanned. Riske playing 

Juiy 4 was attended | thjr(j and Gardner pitching. M. Zoll. 
by a large crowd. A  basket dinnei j c.;r,rriori ' cpm-ino- Main. Gard_
trict No. 2 on

S “ “ *  I S  g j z t x z z s .

daughters, three living in Detroit

HALE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. C. W. Harvey, Pastor 

Sunday School at 11:00.
Preaching at 12:00.
Evangelist Killingbeck will be the 

speaker at our morning service. He 
will preach in the place of our pas. 
tor, who is on vacation in Chicago. 
Mr. Killingbeck, a very good speak
er, believes in the old time religion, 
and has a very interesting delivery. 
W e  hope that all who can will come

and hear him. Please note the timo 
— Sunday at 12:00 noon.

R E N O  BAPTIST C H U R C H  
Sunday School at 1:30.
Preaching at 2:30. L _
As our pastor is visiting in Chi 

cago, we are to have Evangelist * 
Killingbeck as our preacher this i 
coming Sunday. Mr. Killingbeck is 
an interesting speaker and we hope / 
that many will come and hear hhh.

Q©9©0©G©0©©©©©©O>©©©©©@©3©©0®@©©0©©O©©©©®@@©©©Q©O®©®e< 
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and one in East Tawas, and three «
sons. The funeral was held Thurs
day afternoon, Rev. C. E. Edinger 
officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. George Butler and

and Alabaster, and all kinds of j ®lxt̂  rmir--; Mrs. Thos. Keea ana cnuuren, wnu ^

K n i f e  *the week end here visiting relatives I Tawas City — Laidlaw walked . 
tne i\,t or.ri Mv« Fri Tllmfm and' Moeller struck out. Quick beat out were: Mr. and Mrs.. Ed. U iman ana conrmo- T.nid-

1 9 3 3  Modern Table Top Range

rone M . \ n r  Mrs ^kland Frank' f nicely placed bunt scoring Laid- 
of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ul-llaw. Boldt lined to Matuzak. En-
° S  ; n » ? r N  L Boffen and ftleman fumbled Main’s grounder 
f o ^ M r :  “ d to. Golombski. One run,
and daughter, Mrs. Ted Bowen, all j one hit, one
0fd T S l f ‘M T ^ n r M ? s 0 n GeoarS' AuGres-Pendred singfed. Engle- and famdy. Mi and Mis j nlan flied to M . Zollweg. Matuzak
Overalt an ,̂ ^ " d  Mrs. Veime, to Main Pendred was 0ut
Mrs!nHerman Ulman and ’ daughter! stealing, Laidlaw-to Main. No runs, 
of Pontiac, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Gons-; one hit, no errors.

Harriet Reinke) and Herbert Cel 
lins of Detroit are the guests of the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chris. Reinke, this week.
Miss Margaret Sheppard of Mer

rill spent Thursday at the Ernest

iting her mother, Mrs. Will Rich
ards .
Mrs. H. N. Butler and daughter, 

Mrs. H. Maaske, are spending a few 
days in Bay CP” and Clio.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Lundy of 

Detroit are in the city visiting the 
latter’s mother, Mrs. G. Hanson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kelly and 

family off Flint spent the Fourth in 
the city.
Miss Alice Burgeson of Detroit is

of Pontiac, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Gon s -; one hit, no^errors. spending a few days with her par-
ler and family, Mrs. Jos. Brown aml | Tawas Ci ^ — R^aclv popped g^ts __ _
children and Albert Friedriechsen of Biske. M. Zollweg was safe on ̂ iss Mary Hales of Detroit is
Flint, Mrs. Jas. Weatherwax ana, Gardner s wild throw. Swartz fan. vi jting her uncle and aunt, Mr. and
citin’ „ TTinwi TTlmnn of Davi- nad. M. Zollweg was out stealing, f tt0 •rio.fnT..id with relatives Flint, Mrs. Jas. weaxnerwax i G 7 ,, ,r ' visiting her uncle ai

Mrs. Harriet Manning (formerly children and Floyd Ulman of Petlred to^GoiombJki No runs no' ̂  J- Havrington.ovviof and Herbert Cel- son, Miss Helen Ulman, Mr. and i emirea to GoiomosKi. ino iun.., j Mrs_ Eugene HanO  V_’ 11 j w     ’ ------  -
Mrs. Lanson DeFore and children of 
Saginaw, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Mak- 
inen of Pontiac, Mr. and Mrs. Or
ville Ulman and children, Mr. and 
Mrs. Theodore Ulman and children

, .. I Mrs. Eugene Hanson is spending
hits, one error. tj week in Chicago attending the

Eighth Inning World’s Fair
AuGres —  Mallon playing third j Mr and Mrs_ M . Kreska and son, 

Selle popped to M- Zollweg Gol Howard, Mr. and Mrs. S. Paul and omhski nied to Main. Dittenber . , ’ , , . -n... __1 ht..rill spent Thursday at the Ernest Mrs. Theodore Ulman ana cniiaren ' two daughters of Bay City, and Mr.S & J S f a f c i S  S ’; a « 3 »  * ! « » : — • K " —  »■ ^
few days’ visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Beardslee and

baby of Detroit spent the Fourth 
with Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Beardslee.
Mr. and Mrs. Travers Ousterhout 

and family of Remus .were

hard and Carl Washburd of Flint, bits, no errofs. . , , of Saginaw spent the Fourth in the
Mr. and Mrs. S. Shephard and child- • Tawas City -  Laidlaw singled. d  «
ren of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. La-, Moeller hit into a double play, En- Mr and Mrs> 0 Owens of North-ren of Detroit, Mr. ana Mrs. r.a- ...l ... w c ~ ; Mr- and Mrs. o. Owens ol JNoitn-
Vern Frappier and^sons of Detroit,, N^^uns ' v*Pe sPent the week end in the city

msterhout 1 family, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ulman ! one hit, no errors. — j ou„ 1,1 „„
week end | of Flint, Mr. and Mrs. M. Finna, j ~ r>___j, 1 r -nt;  tj 0̂ ,1 Wolfov A iuttps— M op lev tossei

, Wilfred Sheldon and Raymond
.... . ............  . . „  ...., j . « Nmth Inning I Bean spent the Fourth in the city

guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Beards-1 Mrs. Nina Hartman and Walter Au( î'ef1 M °eller tossed out Gard- dth theil. parents. 
fee (Peck of Detroit. In addition a large, ner. Mallon threw wild on Musser s Edmund Sauve and son, Vincent, 

of Lansing are spending the week• i. • __ __  T
Wm. Neumann and son, Warren, of 
Detroit visited their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Neumann, over the 
week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Force and son. 

Jimmie, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Gates 
and son of Royal Oak were week 
end visitors in the city.
Mrs. Paul Groff and daughters of

re-union.

Continued from, 
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Tawas City— H. Bessenger tossed : 
mx&. x cu. vx.v/.x out Main. Noel flied to Musser. Sie 1

Detroit are visiting relatives in the | j0^ struck out. No runs, no hits,
city.

©®®®©©©©©©©9©«®0©®®®®©©@®©©@©@©©®@@®®@©©©©®®®®©®©®®©f

no errors.
Fourth Inning 

AuGres— Moeller threw out War.

Musser. Engleman flied to Roach. jn the cit with his mother, Mrs. L. 
Swartz dropped Matuzak’s fly. Selk- gauve
grounded out to Swartz unassisted. . ]yjr> and Mrs. Roual LaBerge and 
One run, one hit, two errors. j daUghter, Ann Margaret, spent the

0 week end in Lansing.
I Mr. and Mrs. Will Bailey and 
children of Toledo spent the week 
[ with Mrs. Bailey’s parents, Mr. and 
| Mrs. P. Geller.
1 Miss Marie Johnson of Flint spent 

and the week end in the city at the home 
of Victor Johnson

§

Price $89.00, Installed

I

. 3 Continued from 
the First Page

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Berube __
Miss Mamie Geller spent Thui-sday 
in Bay City.

FAMILY — ren. Noel made a nice running Detroit ai’e spending a week in the 
@ catch of Engleman’s low fly. Matu- city with their parents, Mr. and 
® zak flied to Noel. No runs, no hits, Mrs. Alex Marontate.

xj<xy Mr. and Mi*s. Roy Applin, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Marontate of I Mrs. E. R. Applin and children, Mr. 
’ '* .... - J“ - ...'■ and Mrs. A. Applin, all of Detroit,

EAST TAWAS 
R C. A. Sound - Open Every Evening

Shows at 7:30 and 9:00— Sunday Matinee at 3:00 
F R E E  P ARKING N E X T  TO T H E A T R E

no errors. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Anker and
© Tawas City— M. Zollweg flied to children of Detroit spent the Fourth 
d Golombski. Swartz singled and stole ' in the city with Mrs. R. Anker.
5 second. Golombski threw out Laid- 1''—  ^ c,~1— T>-” r
§ law, Swartz scoring. Moeller walk- 
© ed. LeClair flied to Matuzak. One 
2 run, one hit, no errors.

Fifth Inning

Mrs. B. S chapter of Bay City
spent Tuesday and Wednesday in 
the city with her daughter, Mrs. 
Harris Barkman.

spent the week end and Fom-th in
Mrthe city with their parents, hlr. and 

Mrs. J. Applin.
George Siglin left Wednesday for 

a visit in Detroit.
Mi’s. V. Marzinski snent a few 

days in St. Charles with her sister.
Mrs. J. C. McLellan and children, 

who have been visiting at the home
r.itn inning Mrs. Charles Wesendorf, w h o ; of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos.

AuGres— Selle singled and stole spent a week in Lansing, returned Oliver, returned to their home
second. Noel dropped Golombski’s home. Wisconsin on Thursday.

This Friday and Saturday
JOAN BLONDELL in “BL0NDIE JOHNSON’ %  ■ *

Liberal Trade In 
Allowance

FINISH: Beautiful Ivory-White Polytone porcelain enam
el throughout. [Polytone is a process of applying 
two tone porcelain in one finish. Modern, Beautiful]. 
One finish only.

BURNERS: 4 full sized burners, one “Speed-Heet’\ 
optional one 6” or “Top-Heet” enclosed burners may 
be installed in whole or part.

FLOOR SPACE: 45,, x 23” x 33” high.
OVEN: Porcelain enamel 16” x 174” x 14”. Unit switch 

control. Temperature control included.
FEATURES: Recessed switch panel. Appliance Recep

tacle. Clock and Unit Cooker may be added, optional 
and extra.

1)99®©®©®®®®®®®®©®©©©©©©®®®©®©©©©©®©®©®®®®®©©©*©••

m u m

STATE
T A W A S  CITY

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday, July 9-IOII

/

TODAY WE LIVE

^taoLVabjuL
STUDIO DIVAN

WITH T W @

with
F R A N C H O T  T O N E  and R O B E R T  Y O U N G

Shown with Charlie Chase in “Arabian Tights” i i S

Thursday, July 13
(ONE NIGHT ONLY)

Friday-Saturday
July 14 and 15

m

Flghiit

zmsing
w i n g

i
^  I  V \ 3 ^ r \

s °

An unusual film from Kather
ine Cornell’s stage hit

C O A A I N G
A T T R A C T I O N S
July 16 and 17— Lionel Barry
more in “LOOKING F O R 
W A R D . ”

111 ill *

Saturday, S u nday and M o n d a y
July 8, 9 a n d  10 ^

t m  M I S T I E S T  S P i C f A C L E
y p © H  T H E  SC^Eii^ t ♦ ♦ ♦

1
I

CECIL B DEMI LIES
CThe

SOGiMlSTHE CROSS

July 18, 19 and 20— Ruth Chat- 
terton in “LILLY T U R N E R ”

Shown with News, Cartoon and 
“Buzzing Around,” with the 

late ‘Fatty’ Arbuckle

Cooled Comfort With Our N e w  Air Conditioning System

1
E

m —

$24.50 Opens to Double Bed 
Opens to Twin Beds

They’re every inch the well known Simmons quality throughout. From 
their cheerful homespun covers, carefully tailored double box pillows 
and covered buttons, ,to their inner spring mattresses, famous the 
world over for their luxurious comfort.

W. A. Evans ’Furniture Co.
. j

WITH

B

Greatest Dramatic Spectacle of O u r  Generationroiorsic mumI L I S S A  LADSD8 CLAUDETTE C0IEEHT
m m m  mshtoll
AND 7500 OTHERS

Over the Jumps Comedy and News

W e d .  - Thurs. - Fri.
July 12, 13 a n d  14

TOM MIX
- IN -TERROR TRAIL

Strange as it Seems, Cartoon and News

| Tuttle Electric Shop j

It really is COOL now in the State Theatre. 
We have installed a new circulating fan 
system which keeps the theatre filled with 

that clean, fresh lake breeze.
liliBIIIIBIIIHJiJ IlliBlilll


